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:·: Brad B~dsema 
Daily Egyptian 
The City Council votcrl 3-2·Tucsday 
rught to approve Knight's Inn· a liquor 
liccme, overturning a ~- Advisory 
· Board=[!lIDCD£lation lD deny the owner· 
the!ia:nse.; · · · ·· ·.·. '.. 
. . The Liquor Am-isoiy Board voted 7-:. 
' 2, Feb. 7 recommending th_e city deny 
Knights IM a lia:nse ~ of unpaid' 
taxes and. the likelihood that the 1ia:nse · 
woul4 lead lD ~ dnru:ing and loi-: . 
tcing. 
Before the city council meeting, 
Knights Inn paid their ttx debt lD the city. 
The liquor C?ntrol Commission, made 
·.- up of city 00.llJCil mC!llbo, '1oted to 
·appro\'c the liquor,_lia:nse because of 
Knights Inris pla.'l lD provide students 
,~ith minority entert:linment in 
CarboruWc. 
· Krughts Inn general. manager Jacob 
lhe me:;nbers of the band Trim are from left to right Bassist Dave Murdoch, dnsmmer Scott Mueller, guitarist and vocalist. Ryan Kavinsky an:I' Boattng said he plans to expand his hotel · 
guitapst ~nd vocalist ;ireve For~ Tri!11 will be playing in Ballroom D·of the.Student S~nter at a p.ni. today._ , · · loungeareaintoabarandtoprovideentcr-· 
• 12inment aimeli particularly at · minority · 
-Trim-euts.copen live before Spitial '.Tap 'mQYi.e :'??~E~ 
L 1 b d' h k · - · · · • of passing the license.. Buford said the . . Qc;a · an S a . es CentcrBalln>omDThm.daybefo!C. the .~:ei1t Rob, Reiner stars. and.: original songs, which the band will liquor!ia:nseisam:ijorm&.-cforminori-
Ul) Stud~p.t ·center· :~s::.ruigof--rlusisSpinalTap"; =t:f~~7:~~= ~1!~:C!rete~::i:<i:: nes~~~c::,~immission 
• th SPC · · The local alternative band will · and their li'1cs on-stigc :md h<;hind co}!2boi;,te :m anay of = songs '· · grmtcd lu)ight's Inn in a Class D liquor 
Wl .. -.. · , program. iru,ti:i.te :i riew program Studc.nt · thew:nes. into th~ normal performances, li=se,abotdlmotclliquor~whidi 
Samantha Edmondson. '. Programming Council Films is Members of Trim consider· the from artists such as N!IWJ13, Beastie :illaws people ID have liquor in all areas of 
Daily Egyp_ tian · incoiporating into its committee. movie :i classic. Kmnsky and Soott Boys, Sublime, Poison and Black the buildi,ng. · . · .. .· ... · ., 
-~-~-~,-------,--,--,-. Rebea:a Collins,.SPC F:1ms direc-.• Mueller, .Trim's drummer, agree Sabba~ · Thccouncil~_atlengtbthcpos-
A pile of about 50 individually tor, sai~ tJie oommittcc will try to do "This is Sp~ Tap" is m'!re about Despite the V2ricty of musicians sibility of granting them a Class B ~or 
wrapped earplugs rested next to more co-sponsorship with SPC the b~ckstage · ~ences bands Trim likes to co11cr; the band mem- license, which woold =trict alcnhol oon-
neatly oiganized sound• equipment Concerts. have. , . . hers(~ proud about th!:!!" ~nal sumption lD the bar .. ~The problem .. 
on a card table. "We are doing this program to "It. shows the lighter side of style.' · was, the city had already cippcd the limit 
~ou better take a pair of these," offer students other things to do on · rock,• said bassist Da\-c Murdoch. Fore said· most performances on Class B lia:nses at 15 and they decided 
said Duane Yoder, the sound cngi~ weeknights," said Collins, a senior in "It's fun and the whole point of around Carbondale play punk or jam the Class D li=ise v.-as more appropriate. 
ncer for the. local band Trim. "They television production. "I get antsy being hen;." . . music. There is no variance in local Boateng, hm=i:i; saic; he still planned 
play really loud." and bored, but 1 don't want to go out · Trim's purpose is similar tri that bands, and most don't play Trim's on prmiding scauity that would 1recp 
The first guitar riff resonated off : to the bar, so this is something dif- ··of the Spinal Tap icons. Steve Fore; type of rock 'n' roll_ ; , aloohol ,:onsumption within the lounge. · · 
th~ artistically painted cement walls ferent• lead guitarlstand w6ilist, said when "E-,,•,:ryone needs lD hear rock 'n After aw.uding the license, council-
in the bascmcntoflead guitarlstand · When• Collins was. in :high Trim was formed about a year ago roll;Mucllersaid. "We:ue:illabout ?.'01Il311 Corene McDaniel, who voted for 
vocalist Ryan Ka,insky's house. The school, her local:theatcr would ha.-c from previous jam sessionf with rock 'n' roIL• · · · · · the measure w:uned Boateng that roe ' 
pile of earplugs started to quiver and 2 midnight local: band· performance friends; ~'Cl}une in the band· could "Fear," an· original song,. repre- · would 1recp a dose C}l: on the business. 
bounce slightly. Yoder adjusted the beforeshowingariolderfilin,suchas be represented and show off their scnts the classic hard rock anthem · . Councilman Mike Neill 'l\no\:ilong 
volume gauge on the miaophone, •w=rd of 0z.• She.said· shO\\ing abilities. : fophe band's intensity. The accent~ with Mayor Neil Diilard -,,uted against 
:illowing minimal backfeed into the films gets repetith-e, and stu4.cnts "Its kind of difficult to do some- · cd punches the drurnmer and lead .. granling Knights Inn the license, said he 
sound _system - the trim. want to see mo.,re than just a m,O\ie. tun~ in rock 'n' roll," Fore' said. "We 31"ta,!ists throw. into Kminsl..-y's thou.,"1it the city would bct:ilsinga big risk 
Trim '\\ill emagc from the ·con:. ·. The SPC .. F'ilins committee,. ~ave~~-0\\'11 style and twist it up a lyrics; note the diff~t 1~ rli:e . because of the business' recmd of not~ , 
fines of its unique undeiground stu- decided to show"This is Spinal Tap" little cit · . . ·•· .. . ing taxes and the building's looks, which 
dio to~l_t~thew:illsoftheStudcnt to accent ~c musical atmosphere of · Triin's style .has 1# it t.:, rune'''>., Seo TR!l'd, page 8' Neil saidneedsn:pairs.--; 
. ':::.~ 
Univetsiiy'.:itf 'plara11i"ng_~t~ges·Jo;.·r~viti1H~~:'~Gre.~I<-; RQW_~ 
. . " . . - . . -~ ,. - - . . . . . ~ . " . . ~ . 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
ishe<f and_ donnitori_es similar. ti,_ those in" ·exoas:Whilcsome.ofthehigcr~~~; 
Thompson Point would replace thcm,lc:wing :zations may have their own dormitory, Di~ 
additional ho~ options for 5¥,JC's fratcr- said the new housing can be· divided up for . 
When Greek Row ,ws constructed in the nities and sororities and also more room for smaller fr.ttcmi~es · and: sororities. that may 
hte· 1950s ·some ~le suspected its ~ated s~t housing:· · . . :. want to mo\'c to Greek Row.·, :: , · · '. ·. · 
lootion kepf SIUC's. greek organizations The idea is to demolish Student Health · "I bcliC'\'C that if \\-c'rc gom.g to ~ a:; 
from grmving. Services and the Alpha Gamma Rho house,· Greek Row, \\'C ought to ha\'e, a dam good'. 
•.· But the Unn=ity still h:is faith in Greek which are both located on the west side of Greek, Row; Dietz saicL :•so ·1 think. v.-c · Row 211d is dC'\-doping plans to. complctdy G~ Rmw Once tho~ lr.uldings .arc gone,' . ought to e~ticc the greeks that an: off c:un:-
=haul the=, which is located on thewest · Dietz said construction on the new Greek· pus to backoncunpus.~ ., ·, ... · : .. · .• .• 
sideofcainpusnear.th_el.cs2rEmvBuilding.· ·;Rowcuibegin.·, · · Dietz has·bcen-seeking .f~~ ii-om; 
Vice ChancellorTor Student Afiiurs zjd. '"We'rejustin theplanningst:iges,"hesaicL greek students during information:il meet-., 
Enrollme/lt Management L.any · Dietz .. has , "We're gauging greek intcrcs1: in :ill this." , , ings and sai_d the input has. been produ~ . 
been using the Uni.,.ersity_land._usc plan t,o But Dietz said students shouldn't expect M~ny~fth7 ~ studcnts;u:c c:n:it;;d ~e; . _ , .. ,;:;•::15"rn11:JMNxr'-DAnY EC'l'P'TI,.,.": 
pica:togcthersolutionsforthelircdbuildings•, elaborate houses. with' talhvlut:: columns; _Uruvers1tynixccl th_~~tplanth.atstenuncdr - .. , .. "' .';,..,. .,_·:,r ,, ··.-c: ::·_, ~ •,·,:, ,_,v{i• ,, 
remainingonGreekll!}w.UndertheCUIJCnL_-insteadtheb1!1)dingswillbcdonnitorles,,vith • ', · .. r_ ·.· :·.· ' Thalman HaUas one of.several butldi~"on-; . 
plan, Greek Row~\'OUld beco~pletc!)'.~ol7 : •· a commons .,.mectinf l'O()~ ,:m,d so~e s-·GREE;_l(_S, page 8, ;·Greek Row ttiat is·run 'do\vn and unoccupied.:.,:< Y · . . -- . ~.,,_,_,, . .·. : >:-:, .. , .. , ... ,, .. · , .. :. , ··:,; .,.; · .. , . ' ''.~•~·; :":_- f: ,.s:'.::• 
. '!7 .. "'::'~: •'." ,·,. ,' .· . •i. ,, •. , '-JJ ...• ::. 
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Coon'lite $,J,.50 -_ · ________ .., 
II •, t • . . : . . . . ; , . 
-~i,----:"'--1191]~-~~--._ l'!--i ~~11: h 
AM,show~rs :_~4nnyi . . P.irtfydo1:1dy , ,, 
high of 55 high of 49 high of'45 
low of 31' low of 26 low of 28 
lnter~ational Briefs _;lntem.ational. 
Briefs - lhternatiorial Briefs.: 
· New spasm of 
. violence kills 13 
GAZ.A STRIP - Nine Palestinians and four 
Israelis have been killed over 24 hours in one 
of the deadfiest outbreaks of violence since a 
Palestinian uprising began nearly 17 months 
ago. The bloodshei!, from a Palestinian suicide 
bombing and fatal ambush on Monday to Israeli 
air strikes and raids on the West Bank and Gaza Strip . 
early on Tuesday, deals a new blow to international peace 
efforts and could undermine leaders on both sides. 
::l:l~\:~s\'.:r~U~ ~c:K~:~u~~ :~r:i,t and . . 
two on the ou'.sldrts of Nablus in the West Bank, in addi-
tion to a suicide bomber who blew himself up on Monday 
near Jerusalem.and·a militant killed in an attack on an . 
Israeli convoy. · 
The suicide bomber killed an Israeli policeman when he 
detonated his explosives beside his car on Monday near 
Jerusalem and the attack by Palestinian mirrtants on a con-
voy on the Gaza Strip soon afterwards killed a Jewish settler 
anil two soldiers. But Palestinian militant groups have 
pledged to ·fight on and Vassar Arafat remains defiant, telfing 
, · supporters before the latest surge of violence his people 
1 were "mighty and steadf~ 
Af. least 858 Palestinians and 251 Israelis have been: 
killed since the uprising against tsraeTI oCOJpation in the, 
~fC:~t ~tl~~~~~f~ ;~t:~;~~jp~~•eff~~ are 
·ri:~~:ria:s;~1=i~:~11f~tr~~~~~~: icif~:i 
of an independent state with East Jerusalem as its capital; 
ter·national Briefs ., International 
iefs - _lnterhati0nal Briefs 
Gunman dead- after: 
·fatal shooting spree 
, GERMANY - A man dad in an army. . 
jacket has killed three people in a ram-
. ' page in southern Germany, saic! police. 
· Police said he shot two emplo~-ees in a 
decorations supply company before setting 
::.t,..-.. off grenad~ i~ j3 ,school, ft!llin~ a teacher. 
· · They said the man, who was in his early.20s, 
Ech~~! ~~~~ t~~~e:::s\ririndeax~:r!ffi~ ~~:~t ~ 
am. and opened fire with a high-caliber wea~on in a 
~~d'i:~~;J:~~;a"J/:~1 ::tie~~!m er:;;i~le';tr-
The attacker then fleil to the neighbouring town of : 
Freisin!i, where he entered a technical sdiool _ after firing 
wii~~~ !:ilth1!°~~~~ad set off two grenades inside 
the school, where students are between n and 1 B 
years of age, and continued shooting; lolling the school 
principal and apparently wounding several people. lhe 
school was evaruated and surrounded by a force of 
some .100 police but the ~nman fled, Police were 
searchin~ the area and said there might lie another 
attacker involved; Helicopters were flying over the .. 
scene. Police surrounding the school complex later said 
. the suspected assailant was found dead. It is not imme-
diately clear where the body.was discovered. 
from worldnews.com 
-6m]- ---.---mm rru-ts~ 
C~rbondale· . C . • . . ·, .• TODAY . 
Saluki Rainbow Network meeting 
5:30 pm. in Student Center 
Troy/Corinth rooms 
St. Louis dim bing trip meeting 
7 pm. in the Recreation Center Adventure 
• At 5 p.m: Wednesday a, 19-year-ofd male reported losing his wallet in 
the Newman Catholic Student Center parking lot and learned that his 
credit card had been used. There are.no suspects and investigation cori-
~nues; · · · :, · ·· : ' · · · 
Resource Room University . . . . 
Only public ever.ts affiliated with SIU are print•·. • Between 11 :30 am. and· 1 :30 pm: Monday a purse was stolen from 
ed m the Daily Egyptian Calendat The' editors · the Student Center. The purse was valued at S30 and· police have no· 
~ Jfa~fJ;ot~~~~\ ~b\~~ . susp~ in the theft. 
printed in the Dai~ Egyptian Onfine Calendar • Between 12 p.rri. Wednesday and a;, t ~.in. Sunday, telephone harass-
. at www.dai1yegyptian.com. _ . · , me~t ~ re~rt_ed in Kenogg ~al!; Th~~~e ,are no susp~ . : 
calendar item deadline is two publication days :.. , ~· .. 
• before the evenL The item ·must indude time,·, 
date, place, admission and sponsor of the · 
event and the name· and phone of the person 
submitting the item. ·.·· .:::D--,··. -
,. •::::...:...., ..,. < - • ~ • - • •. ~ • ... l 
Items sho~ld be delivered to Communications · ' ., . ., , 
Bw1cling. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244 •. · • Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily 
No calendar infonnaticin Wl11 be taken over.·. . Egyptian .tiro.Jracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252; • . J 
.:thephone.· ·:·· '.,, · "'" .. ' •.; - · .·. ··. •-··•·:··· 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stud~dt-~ ~~a~ of 5!UC, is co~rcitted to ~ei~g'~--~ted source ofncws, -
infomntion, commenwy and p,4,lic d1s£ourse, while helping fC?-f crs und~.nd _th~ issues :iff~g their lives.,, . 
isy.,hlishcdM.,,.!,yihrougb 
Frid,,y, during the !:all and 
. , 'sp,in;HfflCStmandfour 
'. limes • -=le during the 
JWmDa xme,IU aapt elut-
ing ncstiom and cum wccb 
by the mui.,;,, or Southern 
llllnoisUDivinity_ai- . 
C.tbondsle. . . 
',.,,. "• •• I••-••••• ,t • 
! ·• •• • l! .... , ..... a • •·. • 
~----·· ·.·.· __ •-·, 
NEWS 
'Quts~cJing' 
politic.ii scien~ . 
teacher- aWatded·· 
Fosi:e~:rewa~ded for use: 
of innovative: teaching. _ 
. techniques iri .~lass 
Keva Gaston . 
Daily Egyptian 
. J~hn F~ste~ won' tli~ O~btan~ng teacher.-
award from· one of the largest colleges on _. 
campus tor incorporating creative hands-on 
techniquu into his political science classes. · ::. 
The College _ of Liberal Alts · offcn the • 
aw:ird annually and has given it since 1976; 
The Political Science· Dcpartmtnt along·· 
with the COLA council, nominated Foiter. • 
Then the COLA council's teaching and lcam-
ing committee, comprised of fu:ulty, gndu:ite 
and undergraduate students, made the fill21 
sdcction of the candidate. . 
· Foster was notified several weeks ago that 
he won the prestigious awud. . .. ' . . . Auut HAIU.U"D - DAILY EOTl"TIAN 
COLA sponsored a cnllcgc-wide cclebra- PollUcal sclonce teacher John Foster sits at his desk in his i::aner office 011 Tuesday afternoon: Foster has been selected as the 
tion and reception honoring Foster wt Friday . 
outside the University Museum auditorium. recipient of an outstanding tea~er award from the College of Liberal Arts for his instruction In Political Science classes. 
In his political science clana, Foster said -
he "triu to mix up a lot of things while teach-, ' plish~enrs: He received his doc:t~ial degree 
ing in the traditional lecture format.• • from the Univenity of Minnesota in political· 
"I offer hands-on laboratory type expcri- · science and taught at Georgia State Univenity 
enca in my political scienc~ classa; Foster in Atlanta before comir.g to SIUC in 1975. 
said. · · Foster is largely . involved with the 
Foster has· other teaching techniques, Fulbright program where he serva as its 
including computer simulation, rolc-pbying director. It is a six-week summer institute on 
and hands-on activitie~. ____ · the U.S. political system that runs June 21-
Fostcr gives students a chance to ride in· ·August 3. · · . . . : -. 
police can in his urban politics class so they The program focusa on the impact of the 
can encounter the real: issues •and_ problems Anierican federal divi!ion of governmental 
thatcomm,•nities face. ·'.".:',;~m.: •. ', . responsibility across national, state and local· 
·; }:le has a long list of cd11~tio_ll21 accom- . governments upon how the Anicrican politi-
cal system deals with a range of present polit-
ical policy issua. · 
Eighteen univenity tcachcn of Anierican 
government and politics from different CO',m-
tries who have minimal previous experience in 
the United Stites will attend the program. 
After the six-week program, they will be able 
to pass along their inacascd knowledge of 
American government. politics and culture to 
students and colleagua creating the duircd 
multiplier effect. 
Uday Daai,- chair of the Political Science 
Department. has worked with Foster for 24 
years and said he has reaped the benefits of 
having him in the dcp:irtment. 
•Foster's_ teaching style .is noteworthy 
because he not only puts a lot of time and 
_ effort into teaching, but he's vcrv _innovative 
and creative with his tcchniqu< • and trans-
forms abstract and theoretical ideas into prac-
ticaJ onu; Desai said. "This is important to 
his students because it reflects real-life experi-
ences.• 
Rrpartrr Kn,a Gaston ran ht mzchtd at 
. kgastor.@dailycgyptian.com 
-Con.gratuliition's to'. t~e .. Daily'· Egyptian' ,;i~ners. from this 
year's 2001 Illinois College Pr~ss As_sociatio~ Editorial 
and Ad.vertising Contest 
Open Division Second Place 
First Plact1 
Cl~ssified Section.-.-.. Classified Ad Staff 
GraphkUlustration.-.--Eric Mogenson · 
- Second Place 
· Cartoon Strip or Pan~1 ...... Seth De~hirst 
Entertainment Supplemerit.---Biian Kite ~n~ Ge.off 
Ritter ·· 
Hon·orable;~Mention 
Advertising Campaign~.--Advertising ·sni'ff 
'/J~ilyDiViSior} 
:::·<-~FkstPlace 
OP,ini~n C~iumn--~.Chtjs Marcum.-~ 
. Sports Column ...... Clint Harting · 
Featu~e Stocy .. ~~Br~tt Naµman 
Froiit Page De~ign:. .. ~JayAmold~ Kate 
. McCann,.Bur~e· Speaker ... 
·Headlin~ Wri_ting.---Bµrke Speaker 
Feature-Photo,:!".Kerry Maloney_· 
Spot News Pllot~~ .. ;Jess~ca ~~lb' 
Editorial Wtj_ting: .... Alexa Aguilar 
Feature Page Design---Burke Speaker 
News Story---Brett Naumen 
· Photo Essay--.-Alex Haglund 
Ge11eral News Photo--.-Ronda Yeager· 
Third. Place· 
Sports Feature Story-:: .. Jay Schwab 
Photo Es'say-~-Kerry. Maloney-· . 
· General NewsPhoto.--.-Kcrry Malon~y, 
:1-f onorable··Me11tion 
·_- -Geiieral Excelle~ce----Daily:Egypti~ 
Feature Story-~-Burke Speaker· 
Sports News Story.-.-.. Jens Deju 
· Sports Page Design--.-Leslie Tepen _· 
·In .. De.ptµ Repo~ting.-.... Kate McC~ ·: -
.The Daily Egyptian ;on trioie first,place and 
second place'awards than any other illinois ~y, . 
·- =college newsp~per.. . , 
Students· .invited ·to·part:icipate 
_in crossWalk safety. campaign' 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Eg.,_y __ p_lia_n _______ _ 
Recent crosswalk accidents have 
pr.>mpted looil groups to combine efforts 
to create a tuk force designed to educate 
the public about crosswalk safety. 
The first meeting to plan and imple-
ment a crosswalk education campaign at 
SIUC will take place at 1 p.m. Friday in 
the Illinois Room of the Student 
Center. 
The Jackson County Safe 
Communities Coalition and the J::u:kson 
County Heald) Department have part-
nered with the SIUC Police Department 
ar.d the assistant vice chancellor for 
Administration to create a forum in which 
students will hdp plan, implement and 
cv.aluate crosswalk safety. 
On Sepe. 21, SIUC student Anne 
Coleman was struck and killed in a cam-
pus aomvalk, the first of five students 
struck in crosswalks since September. 
Jahari Piersol, coordinator for the 
Jackson County Safe Communities 
Coalition, said her , org,rnization 
approached the SIUC Police Department 
with the idea for an educational outlook 
on crosswalk issues. 
"[SIUC Police] h:ivc been addressing 
the problem on other lcvds, but not with 
educational programs; Piersol said. 
Piersol said the crosswalk safety task 
force will take a social marketing 
approach to its campaign. The group will 
educate by choosing a slogan and distrib-
uting literature and other articles around 
campus. 
A number of graphic design, advertis-
ing, health education and dental hygiene 
students h::we been invited to hdp with 
design, and the meeting is open to anyone 
interested. 
making any decisions, along with a post-
cv.aluation to _determine if the group's 
efforts have made a difference. · 
The tuk force ,viii be aided by faculty 
members and .three representatives from. 
Eastcm Illinois University. . · 
Christian Pearson, executive director 
for SONOR, a social norming giou;, 
formed to alert studenu of drinking prob-
lems at Eastern, will be speaking with stu-
denu Friday about social marketing and 
advertising techniques. He will assist stu-
. denu in applying SONAR', techniques to 
· C:ubondale's problems. · 
"This approach is different than just 
tdling studenu not to drink - it takes 
pcrccnta~ and statistia.and shows them 
the effect of it; Pearson said. "Friday \VC 
,vii! problem solve and troubleshoot on 
how they can apply the tcchniqaes ,veVc 
done." · 
At the end of the semester, the group 
will write a. report outlining the successes 
and failures of the project and give it to 
the assistant vice chancellor for 
Administration, Brian Chapman. The 
project will be evaluated, a.nd Chapma.n 
will determine if it ,viii continue to be 
implemented in the fall. 
Lt Todd Sigler, of the SIU Police 
Department and Jackson County Safe 
Communities Coalition representative, 
said Carbondale is in need of a. consistent 
educational program. 
•With a. transient population like 
c~rbondalc's and the turnover rate of 
every few years, we need to consistently 
get the message out for safety at cross-
walks; Sigler said. 
Piersol said participants can also 
receive Saluki Volunteer Corps hours, and 
the cxpc:ience is a great addition to 
resumes. 
Friday's meeting will lay the ground-
work for the tuk force throughout the 
semester and determine which students 
arc interested. Piersol said the group ,vii! 
be moving at a fast pa« because it plans 
to implement a program after spring 
breal:. 
Anyone planning to attend the meet-
ing is encouraged to contactJahari Piersol 
beforehand for more information. She can 
be reached at the Jackson County Health 
Department at 684-3143 ext 303. , • . . . Dl:JIIX ANDD.aote - 0ArLY Ec'Y'"1AN 
Nick Jackson· and Jalessa Hughes try out a new ~computer as a part of Project Next 
Generation at carbondale Pubfic library on Tuesday. IDinois Seaetary of state Jesse Wlite, v.tlo 
visited the libraJy earfier that day, initiated the program as a W.rJ to keep teens interested in the 
library. Currently 24 laM1s in Illinois are participa!ing In the program, which provides funcfing for Piersol said the group will do a pre-
cv.aluation of crosswalk problems before 
ReporttT Sara Hoo/ca can be 
reachtdat 
ahooker@dailycgyptian.com computers, scanners and digital cameras. · · 
Democrat Deering fights for · 
working families in South.em ID. 
DuBois native hopes 
to take on favored, 
established state rep. 
Alexa Aguliar 
Daily Egyptian 
A Democrat wanting to take· on 
incumbent state Rep. Mike Bost in the 
November dcction pledged his com-
mitment to Southern Illinois' working 
families Tuesday. 
The aowd of about SO that gathered 
outside the Jackson County 
Courthouse cheacd as, DuBois native 
Jerry Deering promised he would take 
back Democratic control of the 115th 
district. 
But it may be harder than it sounds. 
Deering is attempting to unseat the 
ingrained and cstablhhed Bost, a looil 
favorite who has managed . to keep a 
tight grip 011 the scat since 1992. _ 
And the promises and platform of 
Deering arc eerily similar to those of 
the 199!1 Democratic candidate, Robert 
Koehn, who lost sizably to . Bost 
Providing hdp to working families, 
funding to downstate schools and aid to 
seniors to hdp pay for prescription 
drugs were the main goals Deering out-
lined Tuesday. 
Like Koehn before him, Deering 
:ilso emphasized his._ working-man 
background and his Southern Illinois 
roots. Born and raised in Southern 
Illinois, Deering worked in the coal 
mines, on a farm and owned a business. 
His candidacy comes on the heels of 
the newly drawn state map that adds 
new territory to the 115th district. The 
modified map now includes parts or all 
, , He talked about 
education and jobs and 
senior issues. That's what 
people here are 
interested i~:,, 
of Union, Perry, Jackson, Clinton and Shirley Booker 
Washington counties. Before the 2000 democratic county chalmlan 
census figures meant a new map, the state representative and pointed to 
115th district included Union, Perry decreasing unemployment rates and the 
and Jackson counties. increasing number of businesses in the . 
Another Deering h:u served in the area. 
state lcgisl::iturc in recent years. Jerry Bost has h::id to widen his base since 
Deering'• brother, Terry, served in the the new map has been drawn and said 
statehouse for the 116th district until he has been making an effort to reach 
. 1997, when he wu killed in an single- out to Washington County voters. 
car automobile accident His opponent said he will be work-
Bost and Terry Deering · served ing hard to defeat Bost in November 
together in the state house, and had a "by wodclng hard" and going door to 
great working relationship, Bost sai.:I. door. 
The two worked on legislation Democratic County Chairman 
· together, indudirig a bill that required a Shirley Booker said that she thinks a' ·. 
base-funding t..tll for all Illinois skills. major obstacle to a Democratic win will 
Now, Terry's btother is demanding be the great name recognition Bost 
that Bost should, have done more to enjoys in the region. . • ·. , 
close the gap · bct\VCen 1uburban But she's confident voters will be 
Chicago and downstate schools .. He impressed by Deering', commitment to' . 
also said he would pass legislation . to issues she . thinks arc critical · for 
help pay for prescriptior. drugs for - Southrrn Illinois. . · · · · . ' : 
seniors ::ind do· more to rcvit:uizc ~He talked about education and jobs 
Illinois economy. and senior issues," Booker said. "That's 
Bost was dismissive of Decring's what people here arc interested in." 
claim that· he. hasn't done anything · · · · . . 
while state representative. He said he RtporttT Alexa Aguilar can be reachtd at , 
stands strongly·. behind his t~nure as aaguila~dallJcgyptian.co_m · 
. "· ~ . 
ON CAMPUS 
SIUC looking to award 
· distinguished alumni 
The SIUC Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for 
the SIU Distinguished Alumni Award. 
i,ie awards ,re presented annually to as many as frve alumni 
and honors those who excel in their d'istinguished field. It is a~ 
i.vailable to alumni wf:io have contributed to the Ur.lversi!y. 
The nominations are due in the SIU Alumni Association office 
on the secorid floor of Colyer Hall by March e. For more informa-
tion, contact Cireg Scott at 453·2408 or e-mail him at 
gregs@siu.edu. 
WIDB accepting· applications 
for three station :positions 
The Wl0!3 radio station u· now accepting applications for the 
program director, general manager and nwketing manager posi-
tions. Elections for these positions wi1I take place on March 4. 
Students can apply at _the WIDB oflica on the fourth floor of the 
Student·. Center or at ·the· radio-television office at 1003 
Communications. For more information, call WIDB at Sl&-2361, 
· :rw'o receive sch~larships 
· · SIUC students Amanda Stem and Holly Connor received schol-
arships. Tuesday, presented. by Illinois Secretary of State Jesse 
White. . . •. , . - · . 
. The scholarships hon;rthe late state Sen. Penny Severns. Stem, 
. a double major in political science and the dassics, received the 
· Severns Wo;,,en's Public Service Internship Award. She will rl!O!ive 
funds for tuition costs and living expenses during an internship 
> with a state agency or government oflidal in Springfield. 
Connor, a speech communica!iore: major, receM!d the Sen. 
- Penny Severns Macon County Scholarship, which will provide 
· ·. Sl,!)00 to defri:y,tuition costs..She plans to pursue a graduate 
degree in workforce education and development. at SIUC alter 
completing her undergraduate studies.. . 
The scholarships were established In honor of Severns in 19!l9, 
one year alter she died of breast cancer. Funding comes from a 
variety_of ~te appro~riations and private contributors. · 
DAILY EoYP11AN 
Research projf!Cf_examines: 
nicotine patch, .quitti~g ·ha~it: 
Ben Botkin... ·-. ·· · · ·· · · f 
t;aily Egyptian he said. "How can you 'rcscarcli if;,:·. 
~· . you're igr.oriny . 90 pcn:cnt w~o ~ ·A. : .• 
. '. Smokcn looking for some moti- went back [to smoking]?" .. • · ·· ·: .. 
vatiotitokickthcirniootincaavings ·. The project ~-a long-tum·--::·.··.:·.·: 
nuywmttopartic:ipatcinarcsearcli pL.n,withtwo)'CU'ltogobcforcthc .· -~ •· ... · · . 
pro~ ~'a)' at a_ laborato~ ·'.1! ~ ~IJ o~•~c =di _arc com·;~:;:~-' .. 
the Lire~= II building • .:;/. • . . piled, Gilbert said.· · -. -_ .: . . .. 
.':SIUC's. lntcgratn'C The . second.· iaspccf ·of· the'. 
Nci.iosc:icncc Laboratory is, con- ~ v.hich is apec:to.l'.to be' ~-_::, . 
ducting ~ rcsearcli pro_jcc;tj that finished in May, locks at how nico-·•t! ~'. · -~- . . . :' • ; . 
ap!on: the psycl:ologial effects of tine effects on smokcn'and non'.' 0~:_:-::-:: ":-! : 
quitting smoking am! wing. the smoker vasy. Smokcn'•irid _ non·'.".'.:':~':':.' .~ ::~ 
. niootinc patch. Thcrcsearcli is01-cr-,-. smokcn come in for four "sessions ·: >'.-i{~. ~ _ · 
seen by SIUC ps),:hology professor totiling 16 houn and arc ~d S160 ·: ·, : ., :' · ·-
David Gilbert. ·;.:;: >:: .' ,'.~~--- for their time:', . . ·.::. :,_<: .. ··. :.:: 
. ·Part~fth:studr,rcquu:csi~o~-: _;:Using sophistiated_cquipment,·:·:-_:, .,- ... 
crs to qwt. • -~ pcn:cnt of smok- ·. 1tudcn1J tnck: C)'C mO\'Clllc."ltJ . :as "'. ~ . , a 
cn_·arc given.t .iicotine patch, and-subjects ·study images, which are:.·.:: ... ..;. ... 
another 40 pcra:nt has a plaa:}.i<? 1n (w!yzcd to no_tc any_diff'crcnccs in':::~" {=. F · r;. · 
we in plaa: of the·. nicotine ~!ch. : how the brain patci\'CI objects.· .. ~ ._ • . ·-- . , 
The rcm:uning,2Q percent keeps_!-, ·11mofthe~:hisdonc"ith ..... .- · e 
smoking foi 45days. ; -·, ' · . · \ plaa:lx>. ni~tinc patches; and the ; : '·: ;:-W . , 
During~ time, thc_pattici·, lidcntity'ofpbccbo~tch-wc:um~ ;:-,;··, · .. ~..,. -:,: 
p~ts• ;_brai~. wa~ are, studi_e~. __ unknmm ,~e the ~-is ·co?·'.·>·, · , • ~\t.~ 
which JS uruquc ~use the brun , ducted, which ~elps :n'tlid bias, said · < ·: ~j} 
w.ivcs of withdr.twing. • · · sm .. o·kcn• wu:.. ; j. onathan. Hainm. cnlcy. _a psycholo-_> .• ~ · · .• ' ~-~¾~:'~,1 
allyarcn'tloolccdatbeyonda 10-day gynujorim'tllvcd in the project. ~ · ,-: •.. ; :· · ~~ 
pcriod,Gi!bcrtsaid. • • · · ,~. · ,About 30(>'pccplc p:arocipating/· •. • ... :. · . . .. 
· In addition to viewing the brain in the rcscatch ha,;c quit ,making. , thcyoftcnaskaqucstion not related 
waves, participant!; arc shown _a · · said Amy Sla:rly, datab:uc adminis- :;. to the tcSC2tth,Dcvleschow.ud said. 
aimbination of plcas:mt and dis- : tr.ifor and ,rctJUitcrC for . the :'' :: ~e typic:il reaction from pco-._ 
turbing images while their reaction Integrative. . , : , Neuroscience ~- p:c is: 'When do I gc! p:ud?".' he . 
is~ll§d. •. ··: •. :-.-C :--;· · .... Lahoratoiy.'., . · .• ·.\', •· ·;:.sai~:"', >;·· : . ••, •.•. 
10 ensure that mcxranc c:r.mngs _. .. The rcscarch pro,r-c:ts arc sup- . , • · • • · · · · . . · • ~ 
don't O\'CnXlme a participant's con.: ported by gnnts from the Nation:il .. &Jx,rtr,-Bm Rollin ian 6~ 1t11chd al 
science, blood samples a.-c regularly . Institute.' on ;Drug' Abuse an? <. bbotkin<'dailycgyptian.com _ 
tested to asccrt:3in that the ·smokcn Natioml Cano:r Institute.· · . · · · · 
lm'C stayed o!Ttolncm. . Mic:had Dcvleschoward, a psy- ·•~~ .... ,_.,....,..,=""'~--·· 
:~~;;; ~J:ffe~=1: t.t.:.i_:t~ ..• _.i.f.'.t'.~.f.f~, 
lc-.-cl high, G_ilbm ~d_.. • ,,. . ... _. Although many parti~pantJ 3;C • _ , ----- -= 
. MWe use money to entice them,• there to kick the smoking habit, ; .__ ________ __, · . .· •. -~, (-·:IE\:: .. ~•·. . ..... 
·\·· ,, 
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Poi~ntial la~ helps ,. 
~11iversities,.s0Hcit } 
charitable dqnations, 
Univcnity because of the. size of the 
accoun~ . 
"The amounts donated from the 
accounts would be pvcr uo,ooo,-
. . Vagncr s:iid. ~We will not inac:isc our . 
yearly amount by S5 million, but it will · 
Mark Lamblrd 
Daily Egyptian 
• increase if the bill were to become law: 
Last year, the . SIU Foundation 
brought in about SlO million for the 
Univcnity.· · . ,- ·• 
A bill that has been introduced in • · Vagncr said that another one of the 
·~ the U.S. Senate will gin: universities a bill's new points was the individual giftJ 
, ;' better lwid when soliatiug chariahlc · law. Under the bill, i.ndividmls would · 
. gift, if approved by Congit:ss. · be allowed to gin: S-100 and couples 
, The bill is sponsored by Sens. Rick S800 without itcmi:zlng the donation 
Santonim, R-Pa., · :ind Joseph on a l2X return.·. . · · . , 
Lieberman, D-Conn., and would relax He 1:iid this would encoungc many ; 
tax. laws on giftJ given to non-profit•:• ·~Jc to r.onatc the small"" amounts 
,organizations such :as SIU. . to the Univ=ity. . • · . · 
:The plan is a salcd-back vcnion of .The tax breaks might be c-,ming at 
President George Bwh's faith-based :.the right time with a dmmtum in the 
initiative and a similar bill that v.--..1 cc.,nomy, Vagner said since Scpt-11 his 
ba•cd . by the U.S. House · of . department has had to aaJIISt some of 
Represcntttivcs in JuJr: The president. · thc'r plans, but added it is nothing new. 
has endorsed the latest attr.mpt ~ help .. ·. • ' "We h:n'C ~t with the same thing 
orgmiutions ~ money.· ·.: · · · before,• · Vagncr s:ud.. "Duri.-ig these 
If the bill becomes law. it will cost · type of economic situations m: go for 
S 11 billio11 to S 13 billion during the • quality contacts and form relationships 
next two years. . ; with potcnti:il donors: .. ,. ~ · 
: . ·• One of the main provisions in the • Scott Kaiser, spokcspcnon for the 
. bill deals with individmls ~vho arc 67 ·president, said legislation that helps 
,. years .. of age or · older and their bring funds into the Unh-=ity is a plw. · 
, Individual Retirement Accounts. If •Anything that nukes it more invit· 
. passc:I, the bill would allow individuals ing for individuals to contribute to us is 
'. to gj,.'C money &om their IRA without a definite plus,• Kaiser said. 
·. being tixcd. , . . : He said such funamg will be imper· 
. .. Bryan Vagnct, assistlllt vice chan- ativc for the futu:c of the Univcnity 
~ ccllor for Institutio~ Am=rncnt, . bcc:-usc of the d=sc in stlte funJing 
said· the bill dc_finitely would bring that is avaibblc. 
more money into the _Univmity. · . "We in higher cduation arc going 
. •several individu.ili have . · to h:ivc to find w.iys to fund ounclvcst 
approached us about donating their Kaiser said. "If ,vc arc going to too: this 
IRA accounts,• Vagncr. said. •But if Univcniry to the next lcvd. m: h:n-c to 
· they do it now they have to pay taxes on , do more fund-raising.• 
the transfer: . . 
He said when dealing \\1th the IRA RLpcrur MarJ:. /.,am6jrd fil1I k rtadxd 
r;ifu, it can mean major money _for the . at mlambird@daily~gyptian.com 
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OUR WORD 
Men's basketball team needs· 
real Saluki fan support, not 
bandwagon jumpers 
The recent losing streak by the Saluki men's 
basketball team has been disheartening given 
their early success in the year. But their recent 
on-the-court woes ~ould not deter fans fiom 
supparting the.~ through season's end. Ti..~ 
squad; currently 21-6.1.lVCl"Jli (11-4 Missouri 
Valley Conference), was touted early in _the sea-
son as :1:.passible NCAA tournament prospect 
and ronference contcr1der. Two· oonsecutive road 
defeats to Illinois Sta~ University and 
Southwest Missouri State in the p:i.st week have 
momentlrily curtailed the team's momentum. 
This year's team may have surprised the re.,-t 
of the college basketball worl~, but not the 
players who suit up game after game !Uld play · 
their hearts out. Like any team looking to get to 
the "Big Dance," our m_en's team needs the sup-
port ofits fans-, now more than ever. When 
the Salukis beat the Indiana Hoosiers, 72-60 on 
Dec. 1, Sill fans stormi:d the court as if the 
team had just won the NCAA tournament. 
Saluki fever was at an all-time high. The spirit 
that filled the SilJ Arena after the Indi::na vic-
tory spread throut,...Ji the campus. "Hey djd you 
see that game," and "What about that victory •.• 
SWEET!" ec:hoed from ,;tudent and fu:ulty 
alike. The team continu.ed to roll, give or take a 
misstep here and there. But the times have got-
ten harder now. 
It is too often the c:ase where ~ne 
wants to jump on the bandwagon when the.· 
. ccam excels beyond expectation, but jump off 
· the bandwagon when the team stumbles. 
These are~ as the-; should be referred to -· 
•fair-weather fans." When the sky is clear and 
everything is smooth :;ailing, fans are all for 
the team. Onc:e the sky darkens and the _clouds 
start to hover, these fans are out the bac:k door 
faster than a fireman going to put.out a fire. 
These wagon-hoppers cannot 6ill themselves 
•rea1" fans. In addition, altendanc:e for almost 
all campus sporting events has been sporadic. 
T ik . It doesn't seem that even 
u e any team offering them as U-
looking to get to the Card-sponsored events 
uBig Dance/ our is enough to get fans to 
, . com.: to the games .. 
mens team needs the Well, eJJough with the 
support of its fans=- d..r:igging of the fcc;t. 
now more than ever; ~;! ~J ~~t:;;:rr. 
As for the men's basketball. team, the sea-
son is far fiom over. Three ~es remain and 
a NCAA tourney bid is not ouf of the quc;s-
tion. R~cmber, rbis is the world of SpPrts, .. 
anything is possible. Let's get bclu,nd the men. 
But feryent fans are not the· cure for a team 
that bas r~ntly sputtered on def~s,e ~d -
allciwcci lcaqs to slip away. Ifs not tne j'?b of. 
funs to play the game, that's .the t.eam's job. ·:.: -
. For most·of the season, tht:y hive done their . 
job effortlessly. Wh:-.tfans ~ do is'encourage-" 
the team. Che.:r •• : Yell •. -. Chant DE-FENSE 
:llld &~tise the oppoiition. This is animpor- , 
t.nt tim~ in the season and we need real· 
· sa1uki funs:Bancfurago~jumpcis? :.:·go~p 
in Carnp115 Lake. · . - · . 
-GENTLEMEN:,_-,/_· 
, OUR ONLY'.t>EFENSE~ 
: IS 10 TAKE .THE; 
·FIFTH;; 
iWednesday; February 20, 2002 
~{ d~J:;/E:~V:_;~::eoA\>~·-~~·}> ··· ~'t)?fc'. 
, ,An aid~ni/supporter qf the. ~o~eto~ ~~a~ ~h~~l~ :go to a ~~[!?:e. p~epared to iake offe~s~>:': < -·. .% ; ... '.; · · , •. ·'.('. ni_~t.i~i whai:"happ-~rjs;,,, ~ . ,. : .:i· · · · ·-·· ·· • f 
•.-
' . 
·· :~berts,~\ .. ·~; ' . ·9 _. 
VOICES 
Vcites selling cheap in Marion 
- . . . 
DEAR GUBERNAlURJAL CANDIDATE Roo 
BlAGOJEVICH: 
They say it's dishonest t~ buy votes in 
an election, and ma?,C they're right. B11t 
just the same, I cant help letting recent 
C\'Cnts sw:ay my allegiance in the nett 
gubernatorial race. . 
Let me c:xplai11. I am a student at 
Southern Illinois Univenity, putting • 
myself through college. I w:ut t:ables five. wlcanloi:lc810ho~o~i 
nights a week to support myself :and pay it docs happen, and often at that. I :un _,. 
my own tajtion. Bemg at the !owe: end writing to yt,u, however, bccawe I wa."lt- · 
of the economic spectrum myself, it · ed to make you aware ,that right now, • 
should c:ime as no swprise that I rcgu- somewhere, you arc losing votes through 
larly vote Democrat. I have followed · these people who chO<H_e to •represent" 
your own campaign thus far, arid , yo_u tlirough campaign advertisement. 
planned wholchc.utcdly to give you my · . . . One can scrutinize.that a simple tip 
vote in the upcoming governor's race. might have secured your spot already on 
Until Monday night, that is.. ;, . my ballot. It surely wouldn't have hurt, 
, /u I break my left-wing ballot streak I'll admit. However; I actually feel cheat· 
thisJ.=• I will leave you with one piece ed on a larger scale. /u I am c:cnain_ 
of a vice from tlie bottom of the voting ·. these good people could not have · 
food chain: You arc only as right and kriown, the minimum ,v:ige"for waitress-
good as the people who rcpn:sent you. · cs under current Illinois law is U.09 per. 
Monday evening, · • · · •. · . hour. Before taxes, that 
the Marion rcst:aurant . I ;111 ' \h. '. is. What I am "also cer• 
where I w~rk was . . . wi • eave you \~i _ - .. t:ain your f~ends did nor 
crowded with guests, . one piece of advice -.. ~.. know is that I am . 
many of them wearing fr · th bo · f th · required by bw to 
. your election stickers on C?ffi e. tto~ 0 · e , report tips as a ~rcent 
their jackets and blaz• votirig food chain: . · of the amount c.f food I 
ers. A group of these · · sold that C\'Cning. Food 
supportcn were seated . • You are on_ly as right .. they :3-te. Ifl do not 
in m>: section. While and good as the peo. ple rcrort tips up to acer-
the dinner rush kept me · tam percent of my sales, 
busy, I was mindful of who represent you your people audit me. 
the badges these people . · So, :u you sec, Monday 
wore. Being a fellow . · night I was taxed by your government, 
. supportc and on the same team, so to the one that pay, the governor's salary, 
speak, I made S\'.te that I gave this party on tips your campaignen chose not to 
my full attention and the ~~!~service . leave me. So really, I just gave you 
possible, sometimes at the expense of money, out of my pocket. Isn't it funny 
other t:ables. Your "friends• were not the way politics works? .. 
rude, nor unwually demanding; howC\ er, So, in short, I hope you'll undcnt:and 
I did make several extra trips running why you will not be_ rccei_\i1}g mr vote in 
favon for them. the coming election: ft seems your cam-
At the end of their meal, they :ill paign has already bkcn enough from 
smiled, even indicated that I ,v:is ve:y me. I only !,ope that your supportcn will . 
good w.aitrcss, and wished me a good be mindful in the future that when they 
evening. May it be noted that these nice wear your name, they represent you and 
people left behind no tip whatsoever all you stand for. 
with their dinner checlc. I write to you 
today not because I am bitter over a . 
lousy tip. Sure, being stiffed is a kick in 
the teeth to a w:utrcss, an insult and 
::,JPU!iation, along wit.', the mere fact 
th.::: we survive on these tips alone. But 
. NotjwtAnoth" Priddy Fau appran on 
mdnrulay. Grau is a smicr in archiuctur-
al slllllirs. H'1' 'flinus do not nurssarily 
rrflrct thou if th~ Daily Eg;-ptian. 
, 4 ,, ~ • ,• " I ' 
,,,., .. , ... 
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Afribms struggle fqr all identity.· 
· In an ~-~f ~ty, then: seems to ·be a mis-
undemanding of multi-cultun.lism. In this era, 
Amcans sttuggle for an identity that seeks to gain 
. acccptana: and popuwity among community ·. · 
groups and society at wgc. It is not enough to just · 
. "BE."That existence must be socially appr01'td and 
My•. 
-Nommo 
: BY TOMMY CURRY 
. nurtured in order for othcn to feel comfort:wle · 
being around the~ This comes to mind 
while ~ of the wcw limitttions .Afiicam '. 
cndun: to_ be_ good" citizens. We have all heard, · kyta_swanOhotnwl.c:om 
. ''you know not to gy that in front of white people,•. 
. or )oo don't know when to shut up. •The latter lu!hcr. it is mon: opcr:;.tion:illy amncctcd to the 
• ftl2)' just be me, but the point is that~ can't . ideas of prior cawation. ;. . . · 
be Amcans all the time. In our culture, it is easier · /u such, manyAfricans in America seek refuge 
to be rcw.udcd for the adoption of a popular posi- in a belief system that is culturally alien and secs . 
tion rather than die aitiaf cv:iluation and defense many African practices as yigan or =gc. Hmm, 
omind.~ the position chosen. Two =pies come to not vc:y different with the ideas <,oat the English 
brought with them in their practice of the sbvc 
Fmt, iri rcPh-.to an recent ang:y letter writes; trade in 1580. R=dy, an Amon fcinalc.clccd 
who indicated the nation-stttc identity of an indi- · · · me ifI bclie\'Cd in God andJcsw Christ. Mc 
· ,idual was tikcn to be the csscna: ofhis/hcr idcn- being me, I answered honestly. She amsoled me as 
:tity, rather than die bchavion or world views of the if my position in it:sdfwas a moral aberration. 
individual with respect to the rcspcclh,: cul=. I Howm:i; any in-depth disaissioo of the issue-
, .. guess that Locke's llOfillll2!ism would be mon: · . absent the inamtwvcrtiblc appeal ID f.uth-
a~te than csscnwlism in discussing nation- would have m-calcd a vc:y solid basis for the_ 
state dcsignations. lkg2."lilcss, the point is that the thought. Afi.c::uu' failure to identify our culture is 
. boundaiy of intellect is being ronstruncd by what the issue. We hide behind moralistic :appeals for 
on; or many attach "cmphatic• Joy.alty to. Any_ equality and a God-based filth system to hdp w 
2.nalysis done on any number of aitical r:ia: schol- in our lives. In nu&.,, our behavior, GPAs and Joy-
an would unveil this moronic and supcrfic:ial idea if alties to our experiences for the most part indicate 
this particubr aiticism holds true. Richard a vc:y pragmaor .uid sclf-intcn:st based existence. 
Lawrence ill aigtJCS that the prcscno: of"whitc We Ir,,: and interact with each other with immc-
normativitf and the failun: of equal protection ere- diate interests in mind, not the prcscncc of some 
ates a dual existence of the African in America that greater goo,! 
. leaves the gro1.-p with little bcljd"in the political We live in contradiction and mm inconsistent 
nature ofits being in terms of rights. Charles Mills rationalizations in questions of our culture and our 
questions the p:uticipation of Afiicans in t?!c as agents of that culture. We claim r:acc-bascd 
Americans' wcw contracfof sccurilY, arguing that loplty to Amcans while mak:ng ethical decisions 
we arc the victims of this nation-!tatc identity. about the motives of those who an: agiinst Afiican 
Leslie Carr ironically would seem to ;igrcc with people. We have to sf:lrt C\-.iluating the role oficbs 
Jacob Carruthcn in S2)'Ull; that the term . < in our lives; it :Snot adequate to label, l:lame and 
•American• prohib:ts cultun.lism and sclf-dctami- ridicule mcmbcn of our culture for positions •.vc 
nation, and ftl2)' in fact support his conclusion that think they should h:n-c without knowing why 
all people of African descent arc indeed •Afiican. • "they" or "we• should hold those views. We have to 
These do not make the afon:mcntioncd thcsiJ cor- decide what to fight for, othawisc: we f:ill into the 
n:ct, but it gives the discussion m'-lch more depth ·· trap of those before us. I don't want to =d about 
. and fouruLttion, much more so than idle belief. The our gcncr.ition }'CIB from now and have~ .reduced = goes on in the belief in (',od. While I under- to being just ttlk" Our fight fur the existence of a 
st:and the to need bcliC\'C in a rughcr being. fUlturc under attlck will rcquin: us to lose somc-
Afiicans t:akc it a bit fu. or COlll'SC, then: is the ' thing close to us, namcl-; our ideas. But if WC can-
immcdatc conttadiction of a religious determinism not absolutely belie\,: in the potential of the 
or "holy aim" of God (teleological) in the pn:scncc · • Afrian• culture, then wc an: only prolonging our 
office will. H<m'C\-a; then: an: much man: pn:ssing inevitable death. 
issues at hand. Fmt, the Afiican mct1pb\-ncal 
in~tions of spirituality and what Wcstcmc:n 
call God"is,-ast!ydiffcn:nt.ItsccmsthcAfrlcan · 
intcrpn:tition is neither 2hstract nor deterministic. 
LETTERS-
Please _ Bring back Mike! that somcdung had ID be~ thro.:::h yoor mind whm )'OU rcad.::d up and stoic this liom ,u. I hope 
)'OU think about this and possibly n:tum it. I ~ 
it's a long shot, because if )'OU were law enough ID 
taJa: it, )'OU catainly don't h,,.-c the ~ ID bring 
it melt. If )'OU do ilccide that )'OUM-ca CDn>aence, 
it is a white Ponliac Sunfuc. Or h.-nt:r yet, bring it in 
ID the cafeteria and tell the pcnon at the door ID 
: · bring it ID me -111 tc!l littlc Johm.thm then: is hope 
i:: th~ wcrld. 1nanks. · 
~teven Mitchell 
_ad. Tr111H«JCt_fdrri4 
Wak~·up b!ack Am~~ca 
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Free Pregnancy Tests 
and Confidential Assistance 
•"oc=l~I 
Walk-ins welcome · 
215 w: Main St. 
Carbondale 
549-2794 
.... ,;1;.~ =s:iRooiris~W.i:ti-~i:AActil'tew.1Bec1 ., ...... 
~~~@!\ 
•Buy one package-get a 21111 for 1/2 off 
•Buy any lotion- get a lotion for $3.m 
• · (see stores for details) 
•Buy any package of 10 or more- and 
· receive a free Jelly swimsuit 
: 351-6800 
a 1:400 West Main St. Next to Smith Dodge,, 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
nt~ "l~ tarbDndale, IL nb~ nb~ r lj,_;,- r-lJ,,- (618) 457-7112 r lj,_;,- '~ 
1Lunch BuffetiNe•~, . ..... •i•· 
I only I f ·~ • I 
I I '- ·· I 
I •3n I •2for GG·. I 
I . I ""10~ I I .· I _ I 
I . J ..-&.- .. I 
I Avrulabl~ I I Ile pma you I 
I Monday-Fnday I •at .l1'!l.e Q I 11:30-1:30 '- ft 
( One COUl")D pu Customer I SGRdwich I 
I Cou poo Re qui~ I no coupon nt..--essary I 
L - !°r::X!re:!1:'_!-_ .J.... _ ~~~_:24!; _ .J 
GREEK. 
roNTINUEI> FROM PAGE l 
Jo~ said ~ the buildings an: in 
pbce, gitck students will lm'C a CX>n-
tr.act with Housing instod of p:iying 
their · org.uuution, which leases the 
from the land use plan, which included building from the Univcnity. The 
moving Greek Row to where: Southern housing fees will then be applied 
Hills is cwrcndy loatcd. toww p:iying b:u:k the bonds. 
Charles Keyser, president of the "We figure this .is a w:ay to make 
Interfratcmity Council, is ploscd th1; sun: we get the money ~'C need _to 
Uni'l'cmty ;_~ turning to students fur m.untun these fu:ilities," Jones. 
their thoughts on thcprojcct.He&von • The Uni'l'cnitywillalsoha..'Ctofind 
keeping Greek Row wbcrc: it is and cunpushousingforthcAlefiaG:amma 
supports the University's efforts in Rho futcmity during the ex>nsttuctlon 
building dormitoiy:st)ic buildings. -since it is marla:d 115 ·one of the first 
"It~dobviouslybe nia:rto M'C · buildings to bedcstroycd.As amstruc-
houscs of our awn, but )UUVC got·to tion progtcsscs, other students residing 
w:ala: up to rcility." Keyser S2i-:I. "That's on Greek Row will lm'C to be moved. 
something this cunpus is not ready for. · l',,l.anygitckstudcnts M'C indiatcd 
If a [new} Greek Ra.vis l:uiltitwould they would support moving into the 
skyrockctgrcckcnrollmcnt." rcsidcncc lulls until the consttuction 
But sc-'Cr.11 things M'C to h:ippcn project is complete, C\'CD though the 
bcfure students and offices can be move prob:tblywon't luppen until most 
cl=cd and a danolition crew CUl: ofthangoouatc.AlphaChmmaRho 
come in and clear p.uu of Greek Row. · member Rob NUM said the benefits of 
The Univcnity must relocate the rebuilding Greek Row outwl:igh the 
ofrlOCS and · students that reside on shortnlls and that moving'into one of 
Greek Row, which include Student the cunpus residence lulls is just II RC--
Health Scniccs. rioo: his fntcmitywould rur.'C to =la:. 
Plans rur.'C been drawn to ad"pin "Itwouldgivc~houseadiffcrc:nt 
SHS with the. Rccrcation Ccntu, set of clul1cngcs to WOik with," said 
which would upgooc the fuility and Nunn, who serves 115 via: president of 
\':ICltc Bcimfor Hall But Dietz said the the Inter-Greek Council. 
rc!OC1tion ofSHS hinges on inacaring Dietz anticipates that moving some 
its fee, which students M" cach scmes- of the futcmitics and sororities into the 
tcr. The Undergnduatc Student residence lulls will promote divasity 
Gwcmmcnt will vote this sancstcr on within· the dormitories and even 
r:usingthcfa: 18.18 pe=nt,orS20,for cncour.agcmorc students tol=n about 
fiso1 year 2003, which ...,;u in p:ut invc the grcck systcm. 
the w:ay for the new fu:ility. · Some non-greck students nuy ~ 
The Univcnitymustalsofind a w:ay to get used tolivingwithgn:ckstudcr.ts 
to fund the project. Dietz has been anyw:iy if the Univcnity is not able to 
mo:ting with other administrators to fill tf_ic pbnncd buildings on .Gr:ck 
discuss the fuunci21 fc:uibility of the Row. Dietz said many futcmines and 
project and said the consttuctlon will sororities- residir.,; elf campus lu'l'C 
likdy be p:iid for .,.;th bonds. shown an interest in moving to Greek 
Director ofUnivmity Housing Ed Row if the project is complct.:d. But if 
TRIM 
roNTJNUEI> FROM PAGE l 
band CU1 reach with its musial c:xpc-
ricncc. · 
"Sinner's Kiss" shoWJ Trirn's ver-
satility among its styles 115 well as its 
mwicians. As the lead guitarists, 
Ka,imky and Fore said they :arc two 
guys fronting the band with two dif- · 
fcrcnt styles. Howcvcr,·ncithcr will 
reveal who is the Axd Rose and 
Slash of the duo. 
"When we mix back and forth, 
we get Trim," Fore said. 
After playing at · Booby's last 
ycu, Trim secs itself playing at the 
NEWS 
grcck o~~.:is do not fill the 
buildings, lhcy will be CX>ntr:actcd out to 
any ~t ~ w:ants ~ live in am-
pus housing. . • f ' • . • . 
~=•• nothing that 52)'1 two pop-
ubtions can't coexist and hm: a won~ 
dafu1 time togdher," Dietz said." · 
And if the new Greek Row docs 
spark growth in the Univcnity's gitck 
system,· thcrc:'s men: · room 'to build 
additional dormitories in the :uca west 
of Greek Row. . 
Katie Sa-...crshcim, acting di=tor 
of Student Deo.,:lopment, suspects that 
once the Unr."Crsity foigcs ahcid to 
miblize Greek Row, gn:ck oiganiu-
tions will vie to have a spot there:.. She 
said housing for futcmitics and sorori-
ties is scua: in C:ulxnxWc and that 
many of than will welcome the oppor-
tunity to lm'C quality housing. She said 
giving grccl: students a chmcc to voice 
their idc::as for the area will also assure 
that their needs arc represented :and 
nuy cncow,gc inon: of the o~-
tions to mOYC to the region. • 
"Incrc appc:trs in its early stigcs to 
be quite a bit ofintcicst, • Scnncrshcim 
said. "Pt:ople support what they help 
acatc." 
The Univcnity has )'Ct to dcvdop a 
timct:able for the project. Jon~ said a 
committee is being fonncd to discuss 
the project and to look into hiring a 
compn:hcnsivc planning firm that can 
tell the Univ=ity if its pbns arc viablC:: 
"We w:ant · to make improvements 
oncunpus forstudcnts and it's all about 
improving fu:ilitics and projects for stu-
• dents." Dietz said. "Any impto','Cfflcnt 
· in the cxpcricna: students M'C here is 
what people look for." 
SPC-sponsorcd event 115 a great 
opportunity . to: play for'L_ the 
Univcnity. · · ·· · 
"We want them to luvc as much 
fun as W'C arc having," Mueller said. 
Rrporltr Samantha Edmondson ,an 
hmzthedal 
scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com 
E~perience the best 
of both worlds. 
Academic excellence inside the classroom, 
Chicago excitement outside. 
. . 
Uni~ersity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
Summer Session in the Chicago Arec 
To learn about undergraduate course offerings and enrollment: 
.Toll free 800.252-1360 ext. 33061 .. 
· ·inforequ~st@talon.outreach .. uiuc.edu ·;.; 
.- www.outreach.uiuc.edu · 
.Regi~trcitio~ runs'ihrou9h
0
May 1, 2002; < 
r 
' .1 
··, , . ' 
. ' Lau S.0-.NDdCHIJN - CAJLY EGYPTIAN 
Faylln and Ari Jlhan of Murphysboro discover a hobermari sphere at lhe Carbondale Community 
Art's R Buckmlnster Fuller exhibit at the University Mall. Several or Buckminster's sketches and 
models are showca~d at the exhibit, which will be on display until March 21.· · '· 
Mall displays Budmtliiister Project 
Ivan Thomas discover all of the different pattans of In 19S9, Buclacinistu Fuller W2S 
Daily E gyplian the world that =lvcd around him. invited to be :a =rch professor at 
In 1912, FullcrW2S the fifth gcncr- SIUC. He ame to CaiborxWe and 
Many intricately designed l:IOdds · :aticn of his family to go tD school at built the only dome he lived in, at 407 
and slcctches of pnictric objcas, Harvasd University, hawcvcr he did S. Forest Street. · 
both wgc and small, decorate a dis- · not take much interest in the school He n:ccivcd various awws for his 
p~ 111:2 in the fu comer of the and W2S disnwscd from the institution efforts; the Baud oITrustccs ~t-
Uruvcmty Ma!L · · "•'·. · on two separate occasions. He btu edhim 0UnivcrsityProfessor"in1968, 
This month the mall has recently joined the Nani Acadany and drew a in 1969 he W2S nominated for the 
put up an · exhibit to rccognizc deep interest in the way nan! wonccn · Nobel Pc:u:c Prize and W2S :rwazdcd 
Buclaninistu .Fuller, bc\tu known :as did their pbnning. · . · . . · the Mahl of Honor by President 
"Bucky; an influcntw pcnon to the · & he grew older, he da-dopcd a R.an:ild Rogan, which is the highest 
architecture, industty, and former much :appreciated view of the environ- award granted to civili:ans by. the U.S. 
SIUC professor. The art is from tbc ment. and cvaything that wmt along Government. . · 
Carl Solway Gallay in C-mcinnati, with the composition of the earth a:xi . "I tint heard him ~ at Royce· 
and is being sponsored by Carbondale its biologicil, gc,gr:aphic:al and gm- H~ at. UCLA in 19SS: Pak s:ud. 
Community Arts. mctric:al aspc:cts. 0 He W2S such an amazing spc:alccr that 
In the gallay :m: various blueprints In the next couple of years, Fuller I had to get to know rum.• · 
of works and ideas Fuller dcvc!opcd, wmt. through a series of events that Fuller W2S frequently rcfcmd to :as 
:and replica.• of the geodesic structures :almost· edged. him into committing the world's tiicndly genius, :ia:ording 
he is known for. In the middle of the suicide. He lost a building company to Perk. Haweva-, he insisted that the 
room is :a model of an :aqua machine that he opened in Joliet, ~ his tint only =1 education W2S sclf-cduc:ation, 
that Fuller designed in order to daughter died. :and that was :ag:unst the beliefs of 
dcaeuc the potentw for sinking. Aftcr:afcwycarsinthccwk,Fuller manyotherprofessors. 
Many other interesting pmctric:al ame out 'l\ith an idea, and invented Evm though l1l3ll}" people did not 
objects :m: SC1rtcrcd around the area the Dynuxion car; which W2S a 3- mcdy :agree· with Fulla; Pak believes 
:attracting on-looking shoppers. wheeled, · aerodynamic ,-chicle '"ith :hat it would be :almost impossible to 
Bill Perk, who W2S an emeritus stccring, rear engine and coold reach dislike him because of his bright per-
from the University in 199S, is the speeds of up to 120 miles per hour. · son;,Jjty. . · 
guidcforthemallcxhibit.Hchadthe Thac wac 5CVCf:l! more invm- · "HcW2Ssoch:anningthatthcpeo-
opportunity to meet and become a tions that shocked the nation, which p!c listened even when he W2S telling 
close tiiend of Fuller's. Before the sci- ultimately made him famous. His them· something they didn't want to 
cntist'1dcathin191l4,PakW2Sactual- most prominent production W2S the hc:u•;hcs:ud. 
ly in the process of org:uii7.ing a party . geometric dome, which now has mod-
for Fuller's 100th birthday. which els in more than· 300,000 locations Rtporrer i~an Thomas~, bmache.d a 
would mvc been only months before around the globe. The most rccog:. ithomas.daily1.~tian.com 
he passed.. niud models of the globe :m: the _ -, 
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:~~J~eea~ 
: ~ Sal';e. UP; fo. 3p% ~ 
;a_.: . ,. on lliijiNI_.·~ 
~ J~·s Enterp1:15es··. ~ . a· Ink.Jet. _Cartndges _ 
... -~ . February 19 & 20 • From 8-Spm ~· 
·-~· ,~ • . . · .· ,. In the Mackinaw Room · .;ffj 
· _··:-c-- - . (_2nd Floorof the Student Center) ~· 
• • , . Ci;edit ~ Accepted • Drop off old cartridges tor recycling• · t~ 
. . . • JR S Ent~~ Je~ a'nd Recycling-(618}833-1884 ext.32 .. ,, • ..::t' ,;~ . . www.inkitagain.com • jrc2@shawneelink.net .. - a ~-~-~~rs·e~ 
Dori_'t· 'Nait Un'til .. ~. 
The Last Miriu.te! -~~ 
, lllin~is la~ requires that all students born after January I, ·1957 
· show proofofUJ1!'1un.ity to tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps, 
and rubella when enrolling in a 4 year public or private institution. , 
• lnvnunlzation records may be obtained from your . 
high school, previous university attended, private 
· (.>hyslclan, or locaJ health c!epartmenL · 
• lnvnunlzat:Jon records may be faxed to the 
Immunization Compliance Office at (618) 4534449. 
The FAX should Include student's name, Id number 
· and date of birth. 
• The Immunization Compllance Fonn IN'/ be 
•. dc.wnloaded from the SHP website at . . 
_http:/lwww.siu.ecful-shr,1Acrobal99/F~ , 
. • For more Information, contar;t the ~unlzation 
.. Compllance_Officeat(618)4S3-4454.· ..• :.. - . 
· Spriri~ lmmm_1izatinn Compliance lic~dlinc 
. · Frida~. :\larch 1. 200~ • · 
Fuller W2S born in 1885 :as a child United States P.ivilio_ n at the Monttcal . - rn ..·• Buckmlnlsterga/J«yll_loutid. ) 
, • · · ·· · · 'r,•:tnrhtUn/venltyAWltmlwfll''JI , 
who W2S so &r-sightcd he W2S :a!mos~ ~'!'1~~~w!~e~b~~-~,r.: p'f'.conttnwlh,ougla~21.f-''rJ _ 
b~, His poor eyesight hdpcd him . ~w•-, . _ _ 
~00_~:.~.@J..@>:::. 
-~--~ji[>'·.~•.(11i·~~~IJ 
 _- ~~.--· •, ,,_~, : ..... > •• :'·~-~. ~ _.,._ ... :-~ , 
Hyatt Regency O'Hare ;{/-~ 
At O'll¥~ Inlerntioaal Airpil~ '.\ 
. . . · .. rs· fnrr~_ndy Seekinf ~. >\? '. .. ::·:1~:~. 
·r-0ijo~ le 1fanii~111e~! Trainees. r or'~-' p·osiii~~:,\ ~ 
If JOU are, iolerested i~ j~iojng ~~ (~ of emploie~~~:: 
: ple~e stop by to see a.llJatt Rep~~enlatire ~l_tllf~if 
·:·. · '.:FairFeb~?f.."'·,:. :: 
Hyatt off e~ great henefilmd exriling , . ' . ·. ,-_ . . . . . 
-c//',o'opportngjti~ fo~ ro~-~,. ;: '_'.i,.AA t'DE ·m1F11J/j. [D1;ofirea .Woi~q>1rrcc ~ .",':'"c' ; •, ·.:.,,. ,,~ 
y~ /? .. >~ 
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Night out ends in death, Janiily>asks Why 
Marc Schogol & , "You can't really go to a cluh and have the F.;',:'·,,•;.,;.~,--0•• •• ~:~•• ,, r 
Thomas J. Gibbons, Jr. best time completely sober," 12id a female , tt:;;.-·- .', · · "'' 
Knight Ridder Newspapers friend, who didn't want to be identified ·'f:!r' 
"because of all I've gone through" in connection_ '', 
PHILADELPHIA (KRT) - The 
plan WllS so simple: Matt Voytko and _eight 
female friends from Clli:iki:nown, Pa., would 
pile into three can and head for the Center 
City Phil"'3elphi:i club scene to celebrate a 
birthday. 
But :ilmost nothing went :i.s planned that 
frosty December rught. 
The tint hint th:it something h:id gone 
wrong c:ime in a 3:3C, :i.m. phone c:ill to 
Voytko's parents from a member of the group, 
who said they a lost track ofMatt. So his father, 
Robert, began dialing: first Shampoo, the cl,ib 
Matt had taken his friends to. No luck. Then 
the Phil:idelphia Police Department, which 
referred him to another number. 
A voice answered and Voytko blurted out: 
"Is my son there?" 
Indeed he was. 
"Thank God!" the anxious father exclaimed. 
Silence on the other end gave way to the 
terrible explanation: "Sir, this is the city 
with the traumatic C\"Cnt. 
As it turned out, C\'Cl}'One but Voytko w:u 
allowed into the dub. "He w:i.s denied entrance 
••• (because of) alcohol and/or drugs," rud dub 
mmer Barry Gutin, who added that Voytko 
didn't seem to react then or a second time, later 
on, when he w:i.s denied entty again.- _ 
"I think they {club security) smelled alcohol 
on him," rud Voytko'i friend. "I turned around 
for a minute, and he wasn't there anymore.• 
They all looked, she said, but "nobody saw him 
:i.fterthat." 
According to police, Voytko's father and 
mends, and Shampoo's °"'ner, the young man 
left the club and wandered otrinto the freezing 
night. . _ 
Temperatures were in the.low 20s. Voytko 
w:i.s \\'C:lring gray slacks and a short-sleeve bh:e 
silk shirt that exposed :i.s much as it covered. He. 
had no hat, coat, glm'CS or cell phone. 
lnstca<l of going to his car to.-gct his coat or 
warm up, he walked around for a while, thtn 
he:ided back to Shampoo. morgue." 
Matt Voytko - a Security again turned him away but permit-
Qpakerto,m High tcd him to leave his and his friends' car keys 
School graduate and there. The bouncer suggested he stand by a -
P h i 1 :i d e I p h i a space hc:i.ter near the entrance, but Voytko left 
University freshman again. 
nickr.amed "Smiley" - After that, all that is knmm for sure is that 
had been found dead he eventually traversed the half mile from the 
outside a parking club to the garage, almost certainly p:i.ssing the 
garage 1 ·car Eighth one place that could've afforded him warmth or 
and Filbert Streets. protection that Sunday night, if he needed it -
SC\'Cll weeks later, the Police Administration Building. 
there arc only qucs• About 2 a.rn., perhaps seeking shelter or 
tions: \Vhat led him because he was being foll=-cd or thought he 
to wander the streets w:i.s, Voytko beg2n to sc:ile the 20-foot parking-
for hours? \Vhat prompted him to scale the gangc wall made of brick and concrete with 
g-~ - and fall to his death? . met:il fencing topped with razor wire. 
"There's no good reason I can figure out," Neither his nor his frie:1ds' can were in the 
said Voytko's father. "All I know is my son's not gangc - one was parked on the street near the 
ever coming home again.• club and the other two were in a lot two blocks 
Thi: night began happily. It was Dec. 30, away. And, in any case, there was an open gate 
Christmas break, the eve ofNc:w Year's Eve. to the gangc to his left. 
Robert Voytko said his 18-)"Car-O!d son - a Likely numb with cold, Voytko clawed his 
good student who had pla)-cd soccer and run way up the wall. Grasping the razor wire at its 
track in high school and was studying fashion top, he sliced his right palm and tumbled to the 
merchandising at Plilladdphia University- had sidewalk below, laniling on his back. 
previously gone to Shampoo, a local nightspot. Police found his hoc!~ lt 2:07 a.m. He w·.as 
A former girlfrienJ's sister - who turned 20 pronounced dc:i.d at the scene eight minutes 
over the holidays - and other local friends :i.skcd later. Authorities rud he r.:ed of hc:i.d injtiric. 
Voytko to take them there, too. · and that his death was accident:il, with no e1-i· 
At 10:30 p.m., Matt c:illed. his father to say dencc of robbery or attack. • 
that is where he and ~ friends had gone. It Police said tcs~ shO\\-cd a "high le1-d of 
was 18-to-enter rught, meaning the younger-_ alcohol" in Vo;1ko's blood and urine, but no 
than-21 crowd could get i~. And Voytko w.u in illicit.drugs. · 
a mood to party. . Voytko's parents say h.: was a victim of lack 
In a parking lot near the club, one member _ of caring and of neglect. \Vhy didn't somebody 
of the group s:.id, they ~ sat in Voytko's silver at the club, or his mends - who decided to just 
2001 ChC\"/Trackcr, a small sport-utility \-chi- leave his keys under his ,-chl.:le when they left 
clc, and shared a laigc: bottle of \'Odka he had Shampoo shortly after 1 a.m. - or anyone who 
gotten fiom a friend. saw him wandering the.streets hdp their !on? 
HINDA :SCHUMAN - PHl~lA JHQUtAER 
Police found the body or Matt Voytko outside this parking garage in Philadelphia on 
December 30, 2001. The circumstances around hie; death are a mystery. 
Or c:ill them? by our son." 
"It's such a tragedy," said Capt. Thom:i.s J. Ma:::•s female friend agrees: "It just hap-
Quinn, commander of Central Detectives. pened that Matt got the bad end of the deal." 
'Ha\ing a son of my own, you're alw.iys con- · She still can't believe he is gone. "Matt 
ccmed about what may happen when they're always had a smile on his face, was a great per-
out .•• even though they're basically good kids. - son to be with," she said, describing him as 
They get a sense ofimincibility." someone who loved to dress outrageously. "He 
Robert Voytko acknowledges that "a lot of didn't care what other people thought. He was 
bad d..--cisions" were made that night, "including ··happy." _ · 
]{EED HELP WITH YOUR 
WRITIN:G PROJECTS? 
Haru War (R) Digital -
4:00 6:4S 9:3$ · 
Visit your SIU W1iting Centers! 
· Tutors can help you dev~l~p strategies for: .. 
Hey Readers, I 
Che.ck out our 
comics, there's 
two pages 
.:',' today! · 
-
-'lleDaiIJEmliD 
•'' • • •· • '.- • • , 'r' ~ •' 
A Beautiful Mind (PGIJ) 
S:00 8:00 -
Super Troopers (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:25 
-UNIVERSITY, 457-6757 . __ .,. 
Noxtto SupcrW.il-M.art. :J-.b 
RdDnl lo Nenrwid (G) Di&ital 
4:306:30 8:45 
Colbtcral Damage CR) Digital 
4:157:()() 9-"JI 
Ctouroada (l'G-ll) DiJi&&I 
4:457:IS 9:40 
Big Fil Liu (PO) Digital 
5:057:30 9-.3) 
Jolul Q (l'G-13) Digital 
4:()06:459-.2.S 
Black link Dowa (I.) 
4:001:10 - • _ 




Coant o!Monle Cristo (l'G-13) 
5:151:15 - ' 
~getting started on t:ssays 
*organ~zing and focusing ideas 
*developing and comiecth1g i; &ints ci'ea~ly. 
*correcting gr~mmar and. punc~~tio~ errors -, - . -c'·\- - .-_- . : -_ ·_:1 ·-,. ·.·· :. -
The Writfag Center Trueblood Writing Center Lent% Writing Cente.r _ • · 
Vaner 2281 Trueblood Hall , !.entz Hall _ -
(Entrance 6 or 7) 453-6863. . _ Leaming Resource Center _ ; Leaming Ri:so:ue Center -_ 
Monday-11nuslay, 9 a.11'.,;,-4 p.m. Lower L..!vel, 453.292; Lower Level,_453·2573 . · · 
Friday, 9 a.m. ":' 1 p.m •. _:: ' · , Monday-Thursday, 2 p.m. ~ 4 p.m. Monday_-Thursda)'., 2 p.m. -4 p.m. 
· · · Sunday-lbursday, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. • Sun~,;. Thursday, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
, ., . ~ . 
FREE TO ALL STUDENTS ON A SINGLE VISIT OR. WKEKLY APPOillTMHNT BASIS!· 
For m_ore informati~~ on Writi?g Center;~ervices, .visit ou.:, website:. ~~iu:e~~/-write. 
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PACE 12 • WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 201 2002 News 
Bush to visit no-man's 1and, blarrie~.North.Korea fortel1Si011S 
Ron· Hutcheson · <He arrived in South K~rca under · ~epantcs N~~ fro~ South •. ·. O · ·~ad~ bctt~~ jes ,~~ ~h~ 'No~ a i~ Chi~~ ~n Fridaj. . :. : · · 
Knight Ri..ider Newspapers tight security Tuesday as police and White House counselor K:mn top priority, but his "sunshine poli- · .·The State Department issued ·an 
protesten braced for battle over his Hughes said Bush would use .a satcl- cy" of providing financial induce- . advisory warning Americans in 
SEOUL, South Korea (KRT)- visit. lite photo of the Kore:m Peninsula ments to North Korea has failed to· South Korea to "be on high alert 
President Dush will tn,·cl to a front After meeting with South to ilJustrate the dramatic diffcrcncc . produce significant results: · · · · .· . -,.and take all necessary precautions" 
line of his "axis of evil" WcJnesday Korean President Kim Dac-jung on in economic dcvclopmen~ in the two c · ~rotests over Bu,h'~ .views brol.c- ·during Bush's 40-hour stay. . · 
to c:i.st North Korea's lcaders as the Wednesday, Bush will visit the countries. The photo shows South ·. out even before he anivo¾ in. the . Hughes, one· of Bush's· closest 
forces of darkness. · hca,ily fortified no-man's-land that Korea abl.ze in lights while North · _· South Korean ~pital. On Monday, ·, advisers, put a positive spin on the 
Korea is mostly dark. . : , some three dozen students, wielding protests. · 
University Housing presents 
The Great Saluki Tailgate! 
Hot Wings 
f Pulled Pork 
Bratwurst 













Truebf ood Dining Hall 
11:00am-!2:00pm 
Cheer the Safukis to a Victory as they 
play Creighton at 7:05pm 
SIU Arena 
Unfnrsl!y Houslnq Is proua to 
present Reslaenco, Hall Dlnlnq·s 
special theme meals. These meals 
are open ta anyone alllllated with 
SIUC. You may uw·any vana meat 
pla'1 or purchau an 
all·you•canHo•eat meal tor S6.00. 
Thanl( you for supportlnq 
University Houslnq! 
Hughes showed the unclassified , clubs, stormed· and rarisaclcc:d .. the· . "That's a celebration of free-. 
satellite photo to reporters on Afr:; American Chamber of Commen:.::... dc.m;_shc said, noting that North 
Force One and said Bush·woul_d·'·officcinScoul. •·.. ·' ··. ;l(orcans"donothavcthatright." 
refer to it witliout.showing it when• :: .·'They rc•uhed a window on the . ..,·The criticism ofBush i~ far from 
he spc.ks in South Korea; · . · .. · chamber's 45th floor office and sus~ unanimous. Many South· Koreans 
She said the photo symbolizes _pended a_banner that'said,."Wc ,sharchisvicwofNorthKorca's·mil-
the "light and opportunity that oppose Bush's visit." Some of.the · iuristic regime •. Bush supporters 
comes with freedom· and the dark . cstimat~ 2,000 police officers who· hoped to counter the protesters by 
that comes with a regime. that. is · massed outside the bu~ding hauled. turning out to cl,eer him·. : : 
oppreuh,: and holds its~ people__ the protesten~away.·· ~· · · : He set the tone for his visitcarli-
back.". · · · In the national · legislature er Tuesday in a speech lo _the Diet, 
Bush's listing of North Korea, Monday, Assemblyman Song Scok• the Japanese parliament. 
:r.long with Iraq and Iran, as a top c!,an denounced Bush as "the inc:ar- : · ~We seek a region .in·· which 
. target in an expanded war on fcrror• nation of evil" and expressed fears demilitarized zones and missile bat-
ism ab.rmed many South Koreans that Bush's policies would provoke tcries no !(?nger separate people with 
and undermined their government's North Korea to attack the South. a common heritage _and a cominon 
efforts to in,prove relations with the Other lawmakers angrily protested future; he told Japanese lawmakers. 
reclusive regime. •. _ ·. Song's remarks, which were dis- He also promised to "deter•:iggrcs-
The two nations wc.-i~ to wu in avowed by his own Millennium sion ag:ainst South· Korea." The 
the 1950s and have m)b°2ined an Democratic P:irty. United States has more than 37,000 
uneasy truce ever since, with troops . Fearing th:.t Mr.:•day's dem'on- troops in South Korea. . 
poised for battle on both sides of the stration was j•..st a warm-up, author- . Before leaving · Tokyo for 
demilit.uizcd zone. ities turned out in force Tuesday for Seoul,· Bush and his wife, Laura, 
During his visit to the North Bush's visit. He landed at a military joined . Emperor Akihito . and 
Korean border, Bush will blame base after a two-hour· flight from Empress Mic!,iko at the Imperial 
North Korea for continued tensions Japan, which had been the first stop Palace for a lunch of lobster cro-
on the divided peninsula. Kim has in a six-day Asian tour that .will end quettcs and beef filer: . 
CUSICK 
CDITTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
the past. There's nothing anyone can do about last 
'\\'CClc. 
And it's "".2Y too early to concede the SC2SOn to 
an NIT berth. The MVC tournament is still 
where all the. nugic happens. However, if the 
Salulcis arc to 'right the boat, its going to have to 
srur tonight. . . 
All those cirly--soson wins can't compare to; · 
the magnitude of this game - not just from a 
sttding stuldpoint - but morcso for morale. 
Take the Indiana game cirly in the SC2SOn, for 
instance. Despite all the fun and fireworks, that 
was simply a statement game. ItplO'o"-J SIU coold 
· be an NCAA tournament team. Tonight's game is 
a character game. This will prove how bad SIU 
wants to be an NCAA tournament team. 
"Our go.us fm-cnt changed-we're shooting 
for the same thing. We can't hang our heads," 
Wcbersm 
· . Deep. down, I think the Salulcis coold have 
used the humbling- it just came at an inauspi-
cious time of)=Itgcts too easy when C\'tt)thlng 
goes yourw:zy all season. And naw that they\,: hit 
some rough w.itcrs, m:11 sec if the Sa!ulcis arc as 
resilient as they arc athletically gifted. Maybe. a 
chip on the shoulder coold be a good thing. . 
Its just a matter_ of m:iking sure that boat 
doesn't rc,ck so much that it tips before rc:iching 
St.Louis. -
Co-reyCusidc can be middm 
ccusick@dail}-q:)-ptian.com 
SCHOLARSHIP 
CDITTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
it like they've done in the iwt. that means probably:,. victo:y, which 
Wl: need right raN." 
Starting point guml Marcus Bdchcr said the tcam knc7...-s how 
important tonights g.une is and wiJI be_ looking for a Jot of SUPJJOft 
from the Saluki 6.ithful. "It makes it that much harder for people to 
. come in here and pbywc!I when there's a ao\\U," Belcher said. "Plus 
it gives us that much mon: cncigyand that much mon:will towin." 
Aa:.ording to Julie Bede, who SUpcMSCS · the SIU · Athletic 
- · Ticket Ofiio; there have _been more than 5,500 ticl<cts sold as of 
Tuesday afkmoon, ind she apccts at least 2,000 more to be pir-
chascd at the walk•up windows prior to the game:' . 
The Salulcis fm-c ave-aged 6,318 funs at home g.uncs this sea-
son, which means, if the team is able ID pull in a scll-:ou.t ~ of 
10,000 fans, Weber will dona~ SJ,682 to the school· '· 
But Weber, who is considering making the same offer for' the 
season finale :ig:iinst Br:idley on Mond3); is not too wonicd ~t 
the fin:tncial impliations. 
"I'm happy. I don't c:are;Wcbcr s:ud. "I'm going to donate some 
money anyw.ys. Ifit's hdping our progr:i.m and its helping some-
one chc: that dcsctVCS it, I'm happy to be a part ofit.• 
Weber came up with the idea while biking with Athletic 
Director Paul ~-k about drumming up support for the 
game. Kow.ilc:ykl<M:d the idea and thinks it will boost attendance 
for tonights g.unc. . 
· "Fust of all m: ncal the support whether this is out there or 
not," Kow.alcz)-k said. "Olniously\\-c're at a aitical juncture in the 
s=on and \\-c\-: got to fi."'lish strong, "-eve got to beat Ci,:ighton, 
• so that alone should motivate people to com<. 'This is just all a part 
of the fun as fu as how much we can put Bru~ out.• 
R.eporrer To:ld Men:funt can be 1rr.died a: 
tmcrchant@dailycgyptlan.axn rr-1------------------~-------------•. ~~A~-~ ~·a:a ~eat Ne111s for VSP® Patien~s;. ~'. .. ,Are you . ~ 
Including University and State Employees •C looking _for 3:~G 
Are you a participant in VSP®<Visfon Servfc,e Plan"aDr? _. . . . . /5~ _place_ to call 5, 
If you are a participant in VSPe('.(isiori S~rvlce Pia~•. Mario~ Eye Centers 8/0pUcal --~;:a .·. h ___ om:~? _ ~-;:a 
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®CO:-Payrnent cir:deductible ~es 2'tl 
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSP~ligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered .· l:ilk: Keep an eye ~iii~, 
glasses or contact_ lenses purchased_ at Marlon Eye Centers & OpUcars 17 focati~ns. cl,. . .. for our . 
..4;:l "Ho_using~uide",~G 
• We offer: ... 
• FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Mari~n Eye c~~te~ &' Optical. , 
· FREE safety fens upgrades for all childr~n•s glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & OpU~[ 
• • ' ' • - •• • '~ 0 • C O ••~, 
... 
"11tl · appearmg · 
,:3~ :Mat-ch_:19, for a~~ 
.
:-~~-.~of availab~e ·~G-
,'11tl . . housing 













3. ··~~~-· •. _ -_._--_- ·_ -_ ,'_._-. _, ___ l 
· Foran appointment.eel~ Marlon Eye Centet& Optk:alnearett you. -"3 _.4;:I 
or Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058 Carterville :'11?1 -;tullj[mtin ' ~ 
MariOn Eye Centers & OJ)tical 
"M~E,.e.onew.lo-•YSP•--...,•IICll--et~bJYSPfw ....... S--P!J ~V_;--.;.._Ao,,,._rwi, _ _.__d_,,.;_,~. ~- i1u -~ l#!b' ~-~~ . 
. ... .. ..... .. ,,._ ... ., ..... 
,,,.-, .. st•~J~lf \)n•t,.;1.1.-.ll'~ 
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---------1 CHECKOUT AlPHASplaces w/d, 
·Townhouses d/w,whlrlpoollubs,mas1ersu11os. 
=====::::.:.:.:.:.-:.-:.-_-:.-:: =:--n ~~':~~-




306 W College, 3 bdnns, futrwn. 
furn, e/a, SWTVllEW1aff leases, 
549-4808(nopets) 
FIN Rental isl al 32-t W Walnut GORDON LN, LG 2 bdtm, whirlpool 
._ _______ __. 1 tub, hall balh dcwnstalrs. 2 caroa• 
rage, pa11o, w/d. d/w, sasolmo, also 
2 BDRM. NC, good loc:allon, Ideal · avail 2 master suno version w/ lire-
for grads or family, no pets, year place, S920mo, avaJI May • Jwia or 
_1ease_._deposit. _· _529-_2535 __ · ___ , ~-~~ 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAlN AT 
. 1000 BREHM, 2 bdtm, bolh bdrm 
sutt89 have whlrtpool tub. w/d. d/w, 
· privale fenced patiO, garden win- LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-
dow, breakfast bar, cats considered, HOUSES, new conslruction, w/d, 
· · $780, avail anytime May•Aug. 457 • d/w, c/a. swimming, fishing. avail 
8194 or 529-2013Clvis B. now, May& Aug. GianlClly Rd. 
_AlPHA ____ S_SU_BLEAS--ES._2_bdrm __ , manyextras. 549-8000, 
10\mhome, Unity Point School Dis• 
. lricl SS80 & $780, 1 bdrm nat at 
$460. Alt places have full.sized w/d. 
• d/w. breakfast bar, spacious rooms. 
lots Of closet space, ca!S consid-
ered, 457.a194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
. www.daily~com/Alpha.hlml 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdtm. 15 bath, 
ull street parking. ca!S considered, 
$470, 457.at 94, 529-2013. Clvts B, 
www.dallyegyplian.com/Alpha.html 
Duplexes 
ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
bath, w/d. d/w, fenced deck or baJ. 
OJf'r/, avail Aug, ca!S considernd, 
alphanmlalOAol.com · 
457.a 194 or 529-2013, Chris o. 
MAND NEW, PrlOFESSIONAL 
family, llo4dle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga-
rage, breakfast rook; maslet suite 
w/whlrlpool tub, POlth. $990/mo, 
457,a194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
AlpharentaJCaol.com. • • 
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE aroa. newer 
2 bdtm, now ror.1ing for summer & 
fall, d/w, w/d, ,......:;.;, quiet. pm-ate, 
S500-S550, e1e.a93-:12e. 
C'DALE. GV.NT CITY road, luxury 2 
bdtm, *· hookups. c/a, deck. cat• 
port. srs,, avail April 1, 893-2726. 
NEAR CR-'!l •'.>RCHARD lake, 1 · 
bdrm w/carport and SIO<age 111118, no 
pets, $27~. 549-7400. 
NEW CONSTIIUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on laka Front, d/w, nre-
place, garage, many exlnls, avall 
now, May & Aug, 457.5700. . 
Houses• 
s·UMMER/FALL 2002 
4 bdnn- 305 W College, . , 
503.505.511 SAsh : 
321,324,406,WWalnut 
3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash. 
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry, 
106, S Forest. 306 W Co11e118 
2 bdrm- 305 w College .. 
406,319,324 WWalnu1 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 W Walnut. 
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest ·• 
549-4808 (~ pets) 
FIN Rental List at 324 WWalnul 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1-2 baltls, 
• e/a. w/d. summer or tan lease, 
. 549-480S (no pets) 
Free Rental list al 324 W Walrxrt 
· 3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balh, c/a. 
w/d,~loase 
•. 5-19-4808 (no pet.SJ • 
FIN Ronlal list Bl 324 W Wahl! 
~ CLASSIFIED 
--WORK FOR RENT-- 3 BDRM, 2 car garage, w/d ,oJc. lg:, 
-~MOBILEHOME PARK..- ~B.avaD May, no pets, t;" 457. ' 
--~9-3850-· -·--
3 BDRM, 517 N Oaklr.'-~. :,:i:~r::.~1c:, S630'mo,water,ltasll,~M_,;akf, ·: 
caDllsaal4S7•S63l, . l'eb1st.525-2531or61~_;_.,;s.5607,/. 
1006 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, fenced 
yanl, carport. w/d, frig. s!cMI, 
S500'mo, 6 mo ~w. 351-oo56. 
2 & 3 bdtm, c/a. w/d. nice & quiet 
area. now, May, & Aug 54:.l-0081 
'A'WW.burlcprope111es 
2 BDRM. AVAJL Aug 1, one pet ok, 
fenced yard. deck, b3somenl'.; rel, 
deposit. 687-2475, Iv mess. 
2 BDRM, BUILT2001,calhodral 
ceiling. patit>, $620, avail summer, 
457,a194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.daayogyptlan.com/Alpha.htr:ll 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, · 
la,ge yard. ale. w/d ~ 549:2000. · 
3-4 BORM HOME, $200'mo, per • 
bdtm, beautiful counlry sotting, 
awfmmlng pool privilegos. near Golf 
Course, no pets. rel required, 529-
4808 • 
5 BDRM HOUSE, p,tvata, $200 per ' 
bdrm, 5 min 10 campus & rec, rent : 
now, summer, ancvor, ran. 1111 a , .-
musVno pots, tv mess. 549-27 43. 
6 BDRM CIA, w/d. 1 ~ 10 SIU, 1 
year lease, no pets. avail Aug 15, 
cal549-0081 ' 
www.bul1<ptopertios.com 
APTS. HOUSES, & Trailers closa 10 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bd1ln. furn, cal 




•514 S.Ash ';\ •6 · 
I ... ,' 
CLASSIFIED 
--------- I VAN.AWKENREHTALSnowrant• 
·- ,Houses ·· 1ng1orSpnng-Fa12002.s,4,3,2.1. 
---·------ I bdrms& efflcllp!S.w/~nleecrafts. 
AVAII.NOW,3BORM,newld1chon. manslip,hrdwd'llta,caJ529-5881,: 
~~';;.~~~·::88 · ... ·..,MoblleHomes:· 
BARBACK, BIO, FRIENDLY. haft.:; 
est. nights rxty, call 457-3:lCS 8am-. 
• J1am_only.; ; __ •.• ···· 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston Clly, 20 
~ from <?'.dale, caA 982-9402. •• 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2002 • PAGE •15 . ~. ~ .... 
PACK&. SHIP C'dale's rxty SU1h0r· · SPRINO BREAK CANCUN. 
lzed. UPS shipping locallon llnce ' Jamaica. South Pach, & all Florida 
1983,alf Rt 13noxtto0enny'sa\ E• 'llesUnallons, best hClals, free par• . 
ZRentalCentucall457•2214. , ., lles,bwestptlcesl •··· , , ' .• 
•' -~ _., f ' •i, • . • ' ' WWW'~.corn .., . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moblla \l!00)-965-6789. . , 
INTERMURALS 
·. don't sweat the 
·: hand me downs! 
_.;,;.MUST SEE 12 bdtm lrllllor.;....... CRUISE UNE ENTRY kMll on 
Methanlc. Ha makes house calls, . 
~-7984. 0! mobile 525-6393. · · 
SPRING BREAK SUPEP SPECIALJ 
Panama Clly & Oay10na Beach. .. ·•· 
_;.$195/mo&upllllbusavall,.-' boardposftionsavall,greatbener11s. 
...:....Huny, fewavaD, 549-3850-~ =8.4:I~.;. 
l==:::i:i:::=:::::::::i::::i::::=====; I ~! ::n::.I~~_" DISABLED PERSON C'DALE. need _.WANTED 1967 SlUyeart)ook, 
ALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar- , water & llaSh Included, no pets, caJ peopki _for 1!1 home a-llh can,, Pl,::. c:all 707-629-7732, or emaJ. • 
n,2&3bdtmhouses,wld,car• 549-4471, , •, aftemoons/weekands~1-0652. 
~ ~ c:all ~145 or GM,-
'...&.:..l ••• 
free Pets · 
==-~~~ 
Beadlfronl In Ille middle cl acllon. 
Info & Reservallons, 1-800-962· · • · 
8262 (Todd) Bcoll 9 friends, you OD 
lorFREEID 
: Travel . 
CHECKOUT AU'HASplaces wld, 
d/w, wtil1pool llbl, master IUiles, 
ga.-.oes, lenced decl<s, e&IS consld-
ert,d, 1-4 bdml, avaUlay •June• 
Aug. 457-11194 or 529-2013, Clvls8. 
2 BDRM HOMES. waler, sewer, : -. 
lraSh plck'."I) and lawn can,, bun-, 
dromal on premises. Glisson MHP, 
616 E Plll1c,457-6405, Rollame · 
MHP, 2301 S IJllnois Ave, 54_9-4713. 
FREE PUPPIES TO good home, 10 =~.can 
WNks old. mixed breed, 998-9005. StlJ:lulHJma Meu:o Narits 
•·alpharenlalOaolcan, 
www:~Alpha.ll!ni 
2 BORM, UNFURNISHED lraller, 
pets Dk, !rash Incl. $285/mo, referen-
ces are required, caa 457-563 I. 
Servfoes Offered __ _ 
GENERAL MNDY MAN, various · 
heme repairs, moderate plurroing & 
electrlc:al. nxn. hauling. painting & 
much~- 549-2090. · 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK. Painting lnlar1orlEx!ari. 
PowerWashlng. Ell1Dn0f MaJn:e. 
nance, Kllchen & Ba111, Replace-
ment Wonclows & Doors, FUU.Y IH-
SURED,. Cal 529-3973. . 
KITlEIIS OR PUP~ES to 'gtn 
av,ay" 3 lints tor 3 day~ FREE m 
the oa,•v Egypt1.1n cIass.if1eds' 
', Found 
•OUIIOAOS · 




CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Esm$1,000-$2.00011naemest« 
wilhlhoeay~. 
com lhrN hourbldraillng event. 
Does ncl Involve credl card appllc:a-
llons. Furaalsing dales are filing 
qulddy, ., cal toclayl Conlact ~ 
pusftn'tear.can at (888) 923- .. 




SMOKERS EARff $160.CR UORE 
Partlclpaiw,g In reseaith. 
Women & Men, 16-50 yeais old. 
who "'3Jily and complete lhe stua/, 
antnoodedtopa,tlcipalalnre-
search, SIUdents and non-sludanlS 
welc:0me. OuaJilical!onsdateminod 
by acreenlng process. ~1. 
SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jam.Jlc:a. 
Cancun. Ba."lamas, Acapulco and 
Flor1da.Joln51udet11Trave1Serv-
ices, America' 11 ~"4 Tour Op-
eral0r. UptoS100~cellalnhotels. 
Group~ can travel lree. ln-
lormalio:YReservations 1-6()(Ml48. 
4849or , · -~ 
The ,Dawg House is the:premier In~d 
·,._:,gitiile t<> rental property listings bi:: : 
; Carbo~dale •. Sponsored by the Daily:. 
:· Egyptian, we drive :a high vo!ume of .. 
-~e~ jramc ~ yo~·web.pages~ ~o 
;:::,. ma~~w~ere~~~~~: L~\ 
m. . · • Call 618-536·33 I I 'and a,-.k ro, • · • D.n,g lloi,.,.c_n.1tc, _ 
Web Sites 
READ THE O41L V E~VPTIAl'l 
ONLINE • 
' .•,. :1,• ;,., ... , •. 
n.,ea•,,,,,.,...,_,• ., .. ,,,. ....... , ... 
, The Dawg House is the 
premier Internet guide 
· to rental property =~Oafy .· _.E~~~w:;-,ea_ 
targeted traffic to your 
web !)ages, no matter 
wl)ere they are r~ted. 
· DRIVERS ·WANTED 
The Daily Egyptian is in search of 
responsible students for circuiation delivery. 
* Night Shift _. 
* Good Driving Record a Must. 
· * Those enrolled in 8-9 a.m. classes 
need not apply'. ------
Pick up an applicatiori at the customer .· 
service desk in room 1259, 
Communications Bldg. today! 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING,POLICY 
· Please Be Sure To Check 
Yo~r Classified Advertisement For Errors On. 
The First Day~ P_ublication · · ··, 
. . ' 
The Daiiy Em,tian.cannot be.rcsponsibie for' 
~re dun .;ne day's lnco= insertion. Advertisers 
an: rcsporuible for checking their ad. for errors on the 
£int day .t!,ey appear.· Errors not the ts.ult of lhe adver• 
tber which leascn the value of the advertisement ....ut be 
adjusled. . , 
All c~~i~~~i~~g U:ust ~ p~esaed 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publlculon. 
Anything processed af_ter 2 pm ~mgo In the foll.owing 
day's publlcati~n- , .. ,. , d ' ' ' • · • 
Classified advertising mtist be paid In advance . 
exc~t for those accounts wlth'est2bllahed credit. A ser-
vice chari:e of $25.00,wlll be odded to the:adverdser'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the adveniser'• bank'.; · Early c:ancellatlons' of 
classified advertiaement will be chaqed a· $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under.:$LSO _will be forf<:lted due·.to 
thi:_ ~o•t of processlni:- ,: ,~: . . 
';" ' , . All advertlalng SU~~~ to the Dally~ 
is aubj~t to approval and may be rmsed, ttJected, or . · 
cancelled at. 8!1Y tlm_~ . , ; ,_-;:. : .. . ••. . 
:\ .:'.·,Th;. .Dally E~~ ;,;~~-n~ IW>illty lffor ' 
any ~ It beco~es necei,'./.arv to ,omit IUlY advertise• 
men!-{'./:_ • : ''.: .\r:·,~·f.::,.. . 
: , .. A ~riipl~ 'i,f all mait-o~r .Items muat be sub: 
mined and •~v_c:4.prior to deadline fo~,pub~catlo~ ~· 
STIJDENT 
LEADERS WANTED 
Applirottons art now !Jtlng acctptedfar the 
S!udent Programmin.~ Council 
. 2002-2003 Board of Directors. 
Director· Po:,jti~n, Operu._ 
Black Entertainment Comedy Concerts 
Family Fun Homecoming Films 
Lectures Marketing SPC-TV 
Special E~ents Travel Visual Arts 
Executive Po,iriom Open; 
Director of Admlnistmtlon 
Director of Programmtng 
Director 
DendJine for Applications: 
Wednesday, February 17th 
Intmicws wiil be held; 
Executive Director 
Membership 
Friday. March Jsl & Saturday, March 2nd 
Applications are ;r:ailablc in the SPC Office• 
3rd floor Student Center or on-line al www.siu.edu/-spc. 
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68 BLOlding wing 
69TOlklenloresl 
crealure 
70 Mobulu Seso 
- SekO'scountry 
71 Singer Dena 







19 Mongolian, a.g. 
21 Nit!<elodeon's 
Nld<al..:.. -
24 Superhero movie 
25 Following . 
26 UseadMnlng-
rod 
27 Put lnlo cf&ce 
:n Tanguay and 
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lattor • 37 Chip scoopfij 
5 P4l0 fittJng 40 Hammered on a 
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HEAE>S WII .. L. ~'ll:. \{oll 
ONE. hJD 'TlfEN lJ\kE 
l"r· /!JllA'( AT .SoPw1E 
Po I~~ ! . poa61;;;1 
ShrY6ck 
Auditorium 
. The Best of all Seasons! 
Daniel Heifetz and the 
Classical Band 
Sat,Mar23, 7:30pm 
$18 • children Sli 
wstu 0>1cm· 
sponsored by Public Broadasting 
n1,1-t • N,o.J • neat 
tU•TY~•--.OS 
.. Southern· llllnols Symphony 
Orchestra:Jean Sibelius' First Symphony 
Tue.Apr9, 7:30pm 
$12 • child~n$7 
: _ : . : Box Office Hours: 9a'm-4pm Wee~days .- 1 • . . . . , ... 
• . To charge by phone, call · ·: . -. · 
'_. :6~J.1~?Jf:1f+?7~~, 
·,-, .. 
, , We really despised each other -
athlete did not like athlete.,, 
PAGE.IS 
SroRY BY )ENS PEJU to While still bitter, SIU and Southwest Missouri State swimmiftg 
rivalry has mat71red over time · : ILLUSIRATION BY RANDY WILLIAMS 
E. 'ton the sc:ile of Cubs ,·csus Cardin:ils or Bean \'m\JS P.v:km, but m.iry bctw1xn the SIU and 
Southwest Missouri Stttc men's swim-
ming and dnmg tcuns is downright bi~ 
During the past seven )'t21'5, only :wo 
tcuns M'C won the l'vlissouri Valley 
Confc:n:nce Swimming and lli.uig 
Championships. The Salul<is won &.'C 
str2ight from the 1994-95 SQSOll to the 
1998-99 SQSOll with the~ anning in 
scmndeach)= 
SMS112Snow 
',we have all the ·wootwoinarow. 
with theSalul<is 
coming up short 
in scamd place in 
the bst two cham~ 
pioriships. 
The two tcuns 
lm-c been in a · 
constmt b:ittle for 
confcrcncc 
respect in the 
world for ~outhem 
Illinois. We've just 
been very fm tunace 
the last two years to 
come out on top ... , ' . 
supianacysincc 
Jack Stack .iie MVC rcinstat-
head coach. SMS cd swimming and 
diving as a ch:un-
pionship sport 1xick during the 1994-95 
season. 
"Everybody ncals to !m-c somebody 
they're out to get," sajd SIU hcul coocli 
Rick Wall= 
The MVC h2s other solid teams, but 
in the minds of those who folk,,.-.. the ron-
f=, there are only two-SIU and 
~MS. Those two will ona: :ag:iin be fight-
ing for bi:igging right as this year's MVC 
(_:bmpionships startThW'S<hy at the 
R=ction Center and IUl1 through 
.. Satwthy. 
W&:r sajd the m'2hycm be no~ 
but good for the conf~ . . 




...i,921.5-191...._511..,,.;,1,1_,_ .-..-. ...... -~ 
20!»01 ~'t'=:r:...•...:z:-... 
rilf~mllr}'- • 
2001-o2 o..l_..,_,,,_,.,.fSMS_ ...... 
::!:i':":.c' ::-,.=.::,~., :11 
"We won &.'C confc:n:nce [champi-
onships] in a row and wc\-c lost the bst 
. IWO, but the rompetition h2s risen to our 
levd," \½lkcr s:ud. "Now that its up to 
our IC\-d, y,-c•re going to benefit bcciusc 
· that is 00\V going to gi,,-c US something to 
hunt for." 
Last years championship meet was 
one of the closest in recent histoiy, with 
the Bc:zrs Y.mning their second ronscm-
tr.-c title by a mere fi.-c-point m:ugin. 
To put into ~'C just how close 
that is, a first-place finish in a rcby is 
worth 40 points while a scmnd-rbce fin-
ish is worth 34. That mcins the margin 
bctwten the two tcuns w:is less than the 
difference of a first-pba: finish from a 
scmnd-pl.icc finish. 
SMS head cnachJackStccks.ud the 
atmosphere octal by the intense m-my 
hem= the two tcuns sucks you in and 
gi\,:s the sport of swimming the boost it 
so 6pcr:i.rdy needs. 
"We've got people coming to this 
meet that their sons or daughtcn M'C 
allCldy ~red, but bcciusc of the 
"cxcitcmc:nt acatcd fiom bst >='s meet. 
they're coming 1xick ID witness this one,• 
Stccks.ud. 
Last season's meet came down to the: 
final -.,:nt of the championships, a rcby = The Salul<is loo the lead going into 
the final straight1w:iy, but SMS O\"CrtOok 
SIU to gi,.'C the tide to the Beus. 
.One would think the Bean might 
grow a big hcul from winning two>= 
in a n,,v, but their rcspcct for the Salukis 
h2s kq,r them worlang h2rd because: they 
knew= the smallest mistua: could aist 
them ti.cir crown. 
"We !m'C all the respect in the world 
for Southern Illinois; Stcck s.ud. "We've 
just been v:-iy furtunatc the last two)= 
to mmc: our on 11;p and we're really look-
, ing furwaro to this year's meet anJ WC $CC 
it the J:llll: WZ"j-prooobly coming right 
down to the last id:iy." 
Eatlirr this yc::u; the two tc:uns corr.-
petal in a dwl meet and it ona: :ag:iin 
came dov.n to the final =t--: a rcby • , 
r.ao:. SMS :ag:iin cdgal the Salulcis, this . · 
time by .11 scmnds to bke the meet. . 
That w.u the first time Saluki ti.-st-
year assistinr coocli Gust:M> Leal w.u on 
~~~of the rivaLy. l,Qiwho 
sw.un at SIU fiom 1998-2000,wason the 
Salul<is' bst MVC tide team and also on 
the first team that lost to SMS. 
"I almost loo a hcut attack because: it 
is h:ud," Leal sajd "[The MVC 
Championships] is going to be three 
tough days on me bcciusc I CUl't really 
help. Ir's a different fcding. When I w:is 
swimmmg. I could SCX>re points, I rould 
actually make a clungc. Now,! just Im,: 
to kind of\~ My job is I«tty much 
done." 
With how C\ffi)' matched the two 
tcu:IS lm-c been the past couple of )'Cal'S, 
. this year's ch:unpionship figures to come · 
dov.n to the wire )'Ct ::ig.iin. 
"I don't want to sec it rome down to 
the bst rchy, but ifit h2s to, I know we're 
going to scr.ip," s.ud SIU senior Jcrcmiah 
Cortez. "We're gonn:i fight till the bst. 
whistle blaw-We're gonna keep going 
because this gtoop of guys is ooc·ofthe 
bat t=n of tighten l\'C c:vcr seen. We're . 
not goruu gh-c up. that's for damn sure.• 
The~ whilt still bitterly intense,· 
h2s matured into more of a healthy one in 
recent ye.us. 
What used to be a riv.wy based on 
pure hatred h2s turned in\o one based on , 
respect. . . ' 
"I think ilic riva!ty, when I first came 
here, \Y.IS pretty Wlhcalthy: Cortez s:ud. · · , • , • r RONDA YUODI - 0AJU' EGYPTIAN 
"Wcrcallydespiscdc:ichothcr~athlctc . Ju.nlor George Oxlnos prepares.In anticipation 
did not like athlete. But as l\'C grown, I of winning his first conference championship 
think it's really matured into a more of a i t h d · I S thw t M' rf I t thi hcalthy.t)pcofriva!iy.• , ;; , aga ns eate nva ou es 1ssou a er s 
-One of the uglier moments came two ·.: week at the ~'.1VC Championships. 
wh the l3can th • firs they '--LJ • Cortcz s:iid. "'fhis """1r_ • 
~c~~.J .. .J . .JthwoneS·L-~"-~ ....... """ ,~ MVC -um, ..,,u Q1UCU .,....,. • we've lcq,t a 1m:I hcul about C\-aytrung . · 
)'Car reign. . • · and kq,r 11:e trash-talking to an absolute· 
· · •. While SIU dominated in the =tcr; minimum.• . · 
the lkan loo some divm pull doub~ Wa1kcr has tn.:.f ~ his team ID 
duty and dn'C as well as swim to bke . act more professionally and not let their. 
adv:ml:lg,: of the fl.ct that the Salul<is only emotions ClUSC d1an to lose focus. But 
loo one W\'CI; . dcpitc all of\½lla:r's teachings; when it . 
At_the time, the Salukis rook gm"C romcs time to race, those old fcc!ings will· · · 
offense to the strategy w let the anger . bubble right back~ the sumce. 
· filter aver into bsr _scison, when they "No mattu haw much of a riv.wy we 
spent most of the year trash;tallcing have,irs still just a sport. We're doing this 
before ultim.udy 6l1ing short yet ::ig.iin. • for run,• sajd SIU junior Danilo Luna. 
Cortez w.u one of the main culprits, ~- "We're trying to respect them. llut deep 
buthassina:1hicd:1W2ffiomgiving '. _inside,~justwantto~thcrn.-
SMS IDO much bulletin board nntcri:il. . 
\\ 
' 
"Lastycir some of us got0Ur$CMS in Rtparra-Jnu Dqu mn be michiI at 








. Alley and Nelson succeed 
. _aftercyear~ lo1:1g layoff 
· Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian · · 
admitted that he was a little too excited at the Nelson said. •Bui: I don't think pbying third the 
start of the g:ime. He said he wu navous at the fjrrt two gmies had any d:Tcct on it My arm fdt · 
.. start of the g:ime but was able to settle dawn strong:,· . . _ • _ . _ ._ .. · _ .•· . . 
after the first inning. · · . Although Alley and Nelson each had_ F 
•The first inning I think every pitch I over- performances, both paled in co111pari.son to that • 
tlucw a little bit, I was a little too pumped up; ofJctel_Deiterlng •.. · · . ':' . · . : 
Alley s:iid. •After_ I realized I'm back playing • ·· Deitering, · a sophomore',. from Auburn, 
· If anyone was worried that Jake Alley might again and it's suppose to be the way it used to be, 'Nash., tlucw eight innings of saire!css ball that -
be a little rusty in his fint start in more than a then I calmed dawn." · . earned him Pitcher of the Week honors in the 
)'Cit, wony no longer. · · · · . . . . Alley vns not the only S:iluki pitcher who . Missouri Valley Conference. • . . . . . 
-Alley, who returned to the mound after miss.:. returned to the mound last weekend after a year- : Dciterlng gave up three hits and allowed only 
. ing all of last season due to acadcmie ineligibili- -long layoff. Senior Luke Nelson, who did not w.ilk while strilci."lg ~ut a ciuccr-high 11 batters. 
ty, pitched a gem in the S:ilukis' first g:imc of the pitch all of last season because of an arm injwy, . .. ~o see a guy h:r,,: that kind of command 
season · Friday against the University of was on the mound for SIU in 'me final g:imc of that early in the year, I think, is rue," Caliman 
Louisian:i-Monroe. . . · · the thn:c-gamc "series against Ul..-Monroe. .. said. •At times he had command of four pitches 
· The junior from Aru!2 wa1ki:d only two bat- Nelson :,itched 7213 innings and gave up six and that's almost unheard of, and I think that's 
tcrs and struck out fu,: in eight strong innings on runs, three of which were unearned, while w.ilk- why he was so dominating." · 
the mound. Alley also SClttered nine hits while ing three batters and striking out four.. < , - -: _ With the three domin:int outings he saw last 
allowing only one earned run. · . . . . . · · Nelson'sstat-linc hid what had been a near- weekend, Caliman has decided not to change 
Head coach Ir..n Callahan's biggest concern perfect start. After musing through his fint things and use the same rotation this week when · 
with Alley, who vns in:oong his first start since seven inuings of action, Nelson fdl apart in the the Salukis head to Louisiana for the Unr.i:nity 
May 2000, was that he would be too anxious and eighth. . . . of New Orleans Tournament 
would overthrow t!-c ball. · .· Nelson split his tlme over the weekend · "Last year we went to Cent:1'21 Florida and · 
•He's such an intense competitor and some'.. between the mound and third base. He started had three starts ~ you wouldn't classify any of 
times, even in intnsquad g:imes, he's done that. the first two g:imc1 at the hot comer but said his the three as being· qu:ility starts," Callahan s:iid. 
before,• Caliman said. -J thought he did a p~t- time in the fidd did not ncgativdy :affect his . "Bcc:1use of what they did last weekend, there's 
ty good job of just kinda staying ~thin himself pitching. _ . • . ·· . no doubt that all three deserve another start." 
and not overthrowing. When he docs that, his . . -Mc and the coaches had talked about hitting 
command is typically a lot better than when he -while I'm pitching and I don't think I'm going to 
docs overthrow." · do that anymore because it's kinda hard to con-
Alley . expressed. similar ~entimeots · and ccntratc on hitting while you're pitching," 
Rq,onc,Todd Mm:liant 
can be rtadd at 
~t@dailyegyptian.com 
• 1B•1i§f1:);!19f 1- CREIGHTON games. ·. ' .. . ·o . •AJ1 those blowouts here I don't think hd~ 
us; Weber said. •It made us feel good to act like 
we were dominating the league, but in essence 
when it c:unc down to it and we · had some 
aunch g:imes, we didn't ~ct vciywdl: 
hang out - cvcrything's the same," Dearman 
s:iid. •we might 1?e a little disappointed in our 
.season right now, but we'll stick together in good 
times and bad times. We ~till have confidence in 
each other to make plays down the stretch: 
Freshman selected 
captain of MVC 
All-Bench team 
SIU freshman guard Darren Brooks 
has been named captain of the 2002 
MVC All-Bench team. 
Brooks, a Sl LDuis native who aver• 
ages 9.6 points a game and is. also lhe 
Salulcis' third leading rebounder, is the 
-- first freshman to ever be selected cap- .. 
' tain of the All-Bench team. Other 
·- members of the team are Mi"ke Grimes";_· 
of Creighton, Matt· Beny of tncfiana 
State, LDnnie Randolph of Drake and 
Evansville's Jordan Watson. 
~I{/:: :?st;:t 
'·- '\':~( :;.,., 
CONTJJ<,'\JEO FROM PAGE 20 
c~blcd the Jays to topple Wichita State by two 
at home. 
•We're just having a hard time figuring out 
how to play 40 minutes of good basketball," 
Bluejay junior Terrell Taylor told the Omaha . 
World-Henld. -We h:l\i: spurts where we look 
like we should be the No. 1 team in the Valley, 
and then other times we're questionable." · 
. While Creighton weathered its mini-slump 
during a favorahle portion of t.'lc schedule, SIU 
- couldn't . in losses· at.· resurgent · Southwest 
Missouri State and Illinois State. Weber said his 
team may have shown ill d:Tccts from a confer-
ence season that's been short on gut-check 
The S:ilukis arc intent on re-establishing the 
aggressive defense and rebounding . that have 
allowed them to prosper but f:iltercd on the road 
trip. SIU is also working to refine. iu motion 
offense, which -has suffered from inadequate 
movement and sh:iky shot sdcction. 
Though a few of the_ S:ilukis ,-oiccd distress 
bec:iusc of what they viewed as a wcal<cning of ' 
team . chemistry · a~tcr . the . · recent defeats, 
Dearman said it's nothing that can't be over- · 
come. 
•We're still boys, we're still friends, we still 
Weber said performing wdl in what should 
be an emotional game tonight would do wonders 
for returning hannony to the team. , 
•They've got to do it on their own, and it's 
got to come in d1e game from fccling good, mak-
ing plays, chest-bumping and all that stuff,• 
Webersaid.1 can talk and say a lot of things and 
they can talk, but until they show it in a game 
situation, we're not going to know." · 
la, Schwab can 1£. · --
reached at 
jschwab@dailyegyptian.com 
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PAGE 20 S O· U T H E R N l L L I N O I S l:J N l V E R S I T Y 
Salukis try to shak@ 
o · blues against 'Jays'' 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU Arena has pro\'ided a shielded 
sanctuary from any problems the Saluki 
men's basketball team has experienced in a 
season that's presented few of them. 
Now that times arc rougher after last 
week's pair of road losses, the Salukis will sec. 
if returning to their safe haven is enough to 
revive their season. SIU head coach Bruce 
Weber hopes that's the case, and that 
tonight's 7:05 battle with first-place 
Creighton cures what ails his team as the 
season hits its crescendo. 
"It's not over,' Weber said. "Ob\iously, 
we're disappointed and I know the fans are, 
but there's a lot of good things that still can 
happen. It's a huge two weeks. Hopefully the 
kids realize that and we can find a way to get 
re-energized.' 
The Bluejays {18-6, 13-2 MVC) lead 
SIU for first place by two games \\ith three 
remaining in the regular season, and would 
clinch the MVC championship tonight if 
they can become the first team to beat the 
Salukis in the Arena this year. 
The game no longer is the rumble for 
first that it seemed to be a week ago, but 
Saluki forward Jermaine Dearman and his 
teammates still have plenty to fight for. SIU 
has an outside chance at a share of the league 
title if it wins tonight. and an NCAA at-
lazgc bid is not out of the question if- the 
Salukis win out and advance to the finals of 
the Valley tournament. 
The Salukis (21-6, 1!-4 MVC) also have 
the unexpected worry of keeping upstut 
Illinois State, now just a game behind SIU, 
from ov~ng them for second place; 
"We were hoping to play for fust piace, 
but now it's not,p Dearman said. "W.c'vc still 
got to get up for the game just like usual.' 
Creighton jumped on the Salukis in the 
first meeting in Omaha, Neb., but SIU 
played one if its best halves of tlrc season to 
nullify a 14-point halftime deficit and stun 
the Blucjays 79-77. Creighton forward Kyle 
Korver burned SIU for 27 in that game, and 
~e headlines a deep cast ofBluejays. 
-Their offense I think is the bes_t in the 
league just from the simple fact that they're 
patient, t11eir guys believe in their system, 
they won;: well together and they've got 
great shooters," Dearman said. 
Although the Bluejays have a solid hold 
on first place - with only a trip to down~ 
trocden Bradley and a home tilt with Dr.ike 
left after tonight - Creighton has not been 
overly· convincing, · especi~y lately .. The 
Bluejays. required ovci:time to win at Dr.ike 
two games ago, and a last-second shot from 
freshman guard Tyler McKinney Sund:iy 
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Salukf.fonvard Brad Korn (right) keeps an -inlense·eye on the ball while battling 
for position against Drake center Mike O'Neill at the SIU Arena earlier this season. 
SIU will have to bring the same kind of intensity to the table tonight if they hope to 
beat conference leader Creighton. 
Men's hoops t~ donate. 
scholarship money 
.• depending o~ attendance 
Todd Merchant · 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce 
Weber is II)ingto putfuisin the stands :inyway 
he can for tonight's game against Creighton, 
C\"1:11 if that means digging into his own w:illct 
Weber has pledged to donate Sl to a scholar-
ship fund for evel}' ti~ sold O\'l:r the Sa!ukis' 
average attendance for tonight~ game. 
The money Weber donates \\ill go toward a 
new scholarship fund st:uted by SIU President 
James Vhikc; which will benefit students on 
both SIU ampuses. NlllCtl!en of the scholar-
s~ ha.~ been earmarked for students in 
Carbomple, while the rest ,\ill go to 
Ecwanmillc. 
"I appreci:ue the g=t crowds we've had this 
. ye::r and the: support of the Southern Illinois 
region,'Webers:ud.-Andoneofthescholarships 
SIUC STUDENT l.D. 
Dr. Walkci; I· think, has started is for Southern 
Illinois kids and I thought it would be a good 
way to give back to the Gus Bode 
community; to the 
Southern Illinois region.• 
Weber, who always 
liki:s to see a packed 
house at home games, 
said thi: fui support will 
be even more important 
tonigl::t as the Salukis 
att=pt-to inch closer to 
the first-place Blucjays. 
SIU has lost its last two 
games and needs a "in 
tonightifitwants toha.,: 
:my chance at stealing the 
• Missouri Valley 
Conference title fiom 
Creighton. 
"Ifit gets mon: people 
·.~ 
Gu~ says: 
If he was really 
generous he'd 
donate by the 
missed freethrow. 
hae rm h:ippy because that means ,\i:\i: got 
more e:xcitement,~Weher said, •aru1 I thinkif'i\,: 
ha.i: a good crowd hae and our kids respond to 
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destination 
Picrure Bruce Weber and Dana Altman 
guiding two different paddle boats down the 
river. , . 
Wc11 call the river the Missouri Valley. The 
destination: St Louis; Each coach wants to 
n:ach land first and be there to congrarulate the 
other on his team's runnef-up position. 
But both the SIU and Creighton men'f bas-
ki:tball head coach have hit a 'snag of sorts, 
:dthough Altman's craft seems be;t prepped to 
stay on course for the rcmmI)ing six days of the 
trip. .. 
He just wishes his team would paddle hard-
er. Weber just wants his crew to'paddlc in har-
mony. Neither has happened lately.· 
Now, both coaches are attempting to inject a 
similar mode of moti\-ation into their respective 
teams for the final leg of the haul. Qiestion 
their heart. Qiestion their character. . 
Despite four straight ,vins, including two 
narrow road victories, Altinan has criticized the 
Blucjays' effort of late. But it ,;,-:isn't until the· 
aftermath of Sunday's last-second home v.in 
over Wichita· State that the mild-mannered 
Creighton coach expressed his feelings by use of 
the media. 
"We got out-worked," Altman told the 
Omaha World-Herald. "'We~ lucky to win; 
"I don't think\\,:\,: played hard enough. I've 
said it for weeks to the team, but l haven't said 
it publicly." . 
The Salukis were also out-woiked - espe-
cially on the defensive end --, in each of their 
past two games. Unfortunately for Weber and 
the gang, they didn't get as lucky as the guys in 
the other boat 
"It's just disappointing because you· know 
what's at stake/Webcrsaid."'Wc couldn't find a 
way to get on«; of those two at least to make this 
game even more important, but it's still·impor-
'tant." . . . .. 
: Important, indeed. Tonight's OO!Jtr.st is an 
opportiinity for the Salukis to re-establish their 
. argument that they belong among the N~ 
fieldof65. . . , , 
It means all that and then some. 
The Salukis ~ced· to regroup, .rcf0015 and 
keep perspective on the' season. SIII1:; the two 
losses last week were .devastating. Trailing 
Creighton by two games with just three remain-
ing puts SIU in an unfavorable situation as far as 
a regular season title goes. Bu.t that's a thing of 
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